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CHAPTER - 1

Introduction and Theoretical Background
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1.1 Introduction Iron oxides are chemical compounds composed of iron and oxygen. Iron oxides and
oxyhydroxides are widespread in nature and play an important role in many geological and
biological processes. They are used as iron ores, pigments, catalysts, and in thermite, and occur
in hemoglobin. Iron oxides are inexpensive and durable pigments in paints, coatings and colored
concretes. Colors commonly available are in the "earthy" end of the yellow/orange/red/brown/black
range. When used as a food coloring, it has E number E172. i.e. Chemical methods such as chemical
bath deposition method (CBD), successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction method (SILAR),
electrodeposition etc. are simple, economic and convenient for the deposition of large area metallic
oxide thin films. These are low temperature methods and hence avoid oxidation and corrosion of the
substrates. The preparative parameters such as concentration, pH, nature of the complexing agent,
temperature etc. are easily controllable.
In CBD, the film formation on substrate takes place when ionic product exceeds solubility
product.]. chemical solution deposition (CSD), is a method to deposit thin films and nanomaterials,
first described in 1869. It can be employed for large-area batch processing or continuous deposition.
In 1933 Bruckman deposited lead(II) sulfide (PbS) thin film by chemical bath deposition, or solution
growth method. This technique is extensively used to deposit buffer layers in thin film photovoltaic.
The major advantage of CBD is that it requires in its simplest form only solution containers
and substrate mounting devices. One of the drawbacks of this method is the wastage of the solution
after every deposition. Chemical bath deposition yields stable, adherent, uniform, and hard films
with good reproducibility by a relatively simple process. The growth of thin films strongly depends
on growth conditions, such as duration of deposition, composition, and temperature of the solution,
and topographical and chemical nature of the substrate. Of all the thin film deposition methods,
chemical bath deposition (CBD) is the simplest one that offers great scope for large area fabrication.
This technique has been extensively used for the preparation of Fe2O3 thin films because of its
application as a window layer material in Super capacitor Application.[3]
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1.2 Literature Survey of Iron Oxide (Fe2O3)Thin Film Synthesis of iron oxide (Fe2O3) thin films on glass substrates was carried out by chemical
bath deposition technique, with a view to investigate the effects of variation of temperature on the
optical properties of the films. Structural characterization of the films obtained by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), revealed that they were γ-Fe2O3. The optical property study revealed that the as
deposited films had a transmittance of about 75–90% in the VIS-NIR regions of electromagnetic
spectrum, but this was slightly reduced to a range of about 70–83% in the same regions when treated
with heat. Their band-gap was found to be 2.38 eV for the unannealed, while it ranged from 2.55–
2.68 eV for the annealed films. A variation in other optical properties − refractive index, extinction
coefficient etc , was observed with heat treatment of the films, though not sequential. Their optical
properties and band gaps make the films good materials for wide range of applications. [1].
Generally, Iron oxide exists in various crystallographic forms such as, FeO (wustite), a-Fe2O3
(Hematite), n-Fe2O3 (Maghemite) and Fe3O4 (Magnetite), based upon the atomic arrangements ofFe3þ and
O2 ions. Among various crystallographic forms, hematite (a-Fe2O3) is one of the most stable hexagonal
corundum like structure [44,45]. In a-Fe2O3, the O2 ions lie along (0 0 1) plane of a hexagonal closedpacked lattice, whereas the cation Fe3þ occupies two-thirds of the octahedral interstices in (0 0 1) basal
planes. This cationic arrangement forms a pair of FeO6 octahedrons with edges shared by three neighbouring
octahedrons in the same plane .The a-Fe2O3 has been proved as a potential candidate for multifunctional
applications such as, photoelec.Fe2O3 thin film can be depositited by Diffrants method .like Reflux ,CBD
,Silar ,hydrothermal method

The chemical bath deposition method is one of the cheapest method used to deposit thin
films and prepare nanomaterial and is employed for large area batch processing or continuous
deposition . Chemical deposition techniques are relatively low cost process and can be easily scaled
up for industrial applications . Most of the chemical bath consists of one or more metal salts , source
for the chalcogenide X ( X = S Se Te ) and typically a complexing agent.
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1.2.1Properties of Iron OxideIron oxide
Iron oxide

Structure (Rhobohedral)

Names
Iron(ll)iron(lll) oxide

IUPAC names

oxo(oxoferriooxy)iron
Properties

Chemical formula

Fe2O3

Molar mass

159.687

Appearance

Red brown solid

Odour

distinct odour

Density

5.25 g/cm3

Solubility in water

Insoluble

Band gap

1.95-2.35eV

Table -1 Properties of Fe2O3

Application of Iron Oxide- Applications of iron oxide nanoparticles include terabit magnetic
storage devices, catalysis, sensors, superparamagnetic

relaxometry,

high-sensitivity

biomolecular magnetic resonance imaging, magnetic particle imaging, magnetic fluid hyperthermia,
separation of biomolecules, and targeted drug and gene delivery for medical diagnosis and
therapeutics. These applications require coating of the nanoparticles by agents such as longchain fatty acids, alkyl-substituted amines, and diols. They have been used in formulations for
supplementation. Iron oxides and oxyhydroxides are widespread in nature and play an important
role in many geological and biological processes. They are used as iron ores, pigments, catalysts,
and in thermite, and occur in hemoglobin. Iron oxides are inexpensive and durable pigments in
paints, coatings and colored concretes.

.
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1.3 Purpose of work Thin Films of Fe2O3 are applicable in vast range of application. Our attempt is to prepare the
Fe2O3 nanoparticles by Hydrothermal synomethod which is very inexpensive, simple and convenient
deposition method and the thickness and other parameters can be easily controlled by this method
.The thin film characterization will be studied by using x-ray diffraction, scanning electron
microscopy, UV-Visible spectroscopy and contact angle measurement.
The x-ray diffraction will be used to determination of crystal structure; surface morphology
of thin film will be studied by using scanning electron microscopy. The UV-VIS spectroscopy is
used to determine band gap of thin film .Contact angle is measured by using Goniometer.
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1.4 Plan of work The thin film of Fe2O3will be deposited on glass substrate using CBD method. Optimization
of deposition parameters to obtain uniform and well adherent Fe2o3 thin films.structural properties
of well prepared thin films will be studied by using XRD method ,morphological ,optical and
electrical properties will be studied by using Scanning electron microscopy and UV VIS
spectroscopy respectively.
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Thin film deposition techniques
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2.1 Thin Film: An Introduction
The field of material science and engineering community’s ability to conceive the novel
materials with extraordinary combination of chemical, physical and mechanical, properties has
changed the modern society. There is increasing technological progress. Modern technology
requires thin films for different applications. Thin film technology is the basic of astounding
development in solid state electronics. The usefulness of the optical properties of metal films, and
scientific curiosity about the behavior of two-dimensional solids has been responsible for the
immense interest in the study science and technology of the thin films.
When we consider a very thin film of some substance, we have a situation in which the two
surfaces are so close to each other that they can have a decisive influence on the internal physical
properties and processes of the substance, which differ, therefore, in a profound way from those of a
bulk material. The decrease in distance between the surfaces and their mutual interaction can result
in the rise of completely new phenomena. Here the one dimension of the material is reduced to an
order of several atomic layers which creates an intermediate system between macro systems and
molecular systems, thus it provides us a method of investigation of the microphysical nature of
various processes. Thin films are especially appropriate for applications in microelectronics and
integrated optics. However the physical properties of the films like electrical resistivity do not
substantially differ from the properties of the bulk material. For a thin film the limit of thickness is
considered between tenths of nanometer and several micrometers[1].
Thin film materials are the key elements of continued technological advances made in the
fields of optoelectronic, photonic, and magnetic devices. The processing of materials into thin films
allows easy integration into various types of devices. The properties of material significantly differ
when analyzed in the form of thin films. Most of the functional materials are rather applied in thin
film form due to their specific electrical, magnetic, optical properties or wear resistance. Thin film
technologies make use of the fact that the properties can particularly be controlled by the thickness
parameter.
Thin films are formed mostly by deposition, either physical or chemical methods. Thin films,
both crystalline and amorphous, have immense importance in the age of high technology. Few of
them are: microelectronic devices, magnetic thin films in recording devices, magnetic sensors, gas
sensor, A. R. coating, photoconductors, IR detectors, interference filters, solar cells, polarizer’s,
temperature controller in satellite, superconducting films, anticorrosive and decorative coatings.
Thin films have been used in the study of the relationship between the structure of solid and
their physical properties. A thin film is a layer of a material ranging[2] from fraction of a nanometer
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to several micrometers in thickness. Thin films have very interesting properties that are quite
different from those of the bulk material which they are made of. This is because of the fact that
their properties depend on number of interrelated parameters, and also on the technique employed
for their fabrication.

Practical applications include electrical circuits, optical instruments and

magnetic information storage devices. Thickness of thin film is usually discussed in term of
Angstrom (Å).
Thin films are formed by depositing material on a clean supporting substrate to build up film
thickness, rather than by thinning down bulk material. An also thin film possesses wide range of
applications in both civil as well as military sectors. “When the third dimension of the film that is
the thickness on substrate is comparable with the mean free path of the electron in that film, then it
is called thin film.”

The thin solid films were first obtained by electrolysis in 1838.

The

conventional bulk material is characterized by three dimensional orders. In which the constructive
atoms or molecules find themselves. This order or periodicity is responsible for the structure of the
material. In case if thin films, the system possesses at most two dimensional orders or periodicity.
The above two applications include their use for protection of material from corrosion, oxidation
and wear, increasing transmission or reflection in a certain wavelength region and in filters, color
separation, fire-resistance, high temperature superconductors, sectors are also discussed in the
monograph. [3]
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2.1.1 Properties of Thin Films1. Thin films may not be fully dense.
2. Thin films may be under stress.
3. Thin films have different defects structure from bulk.
4. Thin films are quasi two dimensional.
5. Thin films are strongly influenced by surface and interface effects.

2.1.2 Applications of Thin FilmDepending on different properties, thin films have numerous applications in various fields
that are tabulated below

Sr. No

Thin film property

Typical applications

Electrical

Solar Cell, Semiconductor devices, piezoelectric devices.

1

2

Optical

Reflective, Antireflective coatings,Decoration,
Waveguides.

3

Chemical

Protect against corrosion and oxidation, Barrier to
diffusion or alloying. Gas/Liquid sensors.

4
Mechanical

Coating

Magnetic

Memory disc

5

Table No.2.1- Applications of Thin film depending on its properties
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2.2 Thin Film Deposition Methods:
Technological progress of our modern society mainly depends on material science with
different extraordinary combination of physical and chemical properties of material.Modern material
science study requires thin films for different uses. Thin film can be deposited by various physical
and chemical techniques, and can be classified as shown in table.Among these some are explained
above.
THIN FILM DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES

PHYSICAL METHOD

CHEMICAL METHOD

Vacuum Evaporation

Gas phase

• Resistive Heating
• Flash Evaporation

•
•

• Laser Evaporation

•

• Electron-Beam
•

Evaporation
• Arc Evaporation

•

Liquid method

Sputtering

⚫

• Glow

Chemical vapour deposition
Laser chemical vapour
deposition
Photo chemical vapour
deposition
Plasma –enhanced chemical
vapour deposition
Metal organichemical
vapour deposition

Discharge

DC

Successive Ionic Layer Adsorption
•Reaction
Reflex method
•

Chemical bath deposition

⚫ •Hydrothermal
method
Dip coating method

sputtering
• Triode Sputtering

Successive
layer
⚫ •Chemical
bathionic
deposition

• Getter Sputtering

⚫

Dip coating method

⚫

Reflux Method

• Radio Frequency
• Magnetron Sputtering
•

Ion Beam Sputtering
Table No 2-Thin film Deposition method
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2.2.1 SILAR Method The SILAR method is mainly based on the adsorption and reaction of theions from the
solutions and rinsing between every immersion with distilled water(D. W.) to avoid homogeneous
precipitation in the solution.

Fig. 2.1 Schematic diagram of SILAR method

Thin films have been obtained by adsorbed cations followed by reactingwith anion from appropriate
precursor solutions. The term adsorption can bedefined as a collection of a substance on the surface
of another substance, whichis the fundamental building block of the SILAR method. Adsorption
may beexpected when two heterogeneous phases are brought in contact with each other.Hence, gassolid, liquid-solid and gas-liquid are three possible adsorptionsystems. In SILAR method, the first
step is mainly concern with adsorption inliquid-solid system. Adsorption is an exothermic process.
The adsorption is asurface phenomenon between ions and surface of substrate and is possible due
toattractive force between ions in the solution and surface of the substrate. Theseforces may be
cohesive or Van-der Wall’s or chemical attractive. Atoms ormolecules of their kinds on all sides do
not surround atoms or molecules ofsubstrate surface. Therefore, they possess unbalanced or residual
force and holdthe substrate particles. Thus, adsorbed atoms (ad-atoms) can be holding on thesurface
of the substrate. In second step the adsorbed ion is reacted with anion,
resulted into film formation[1]
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The SILAR method involves four steps:
1) Adsorption
2) First rinsing
3) Reaction
4) Second rinsing.

1) Adsorption
In first step of SILAR method, the cations present in the precursorsolution are adsorbed on
the surface of the substrate and form the Helmholtzelectric double layer. This layer is composed of
two layers: first, the inner(positively charged) and outer (negatively charged) layers. The positive
layerconsists of the cations and the negative form the counter ions of the cations.

2) First rinsing
In this step, loosely adsorbed ions are rinsed away from the diffusionlayer. This results into
saturated electrical double layer.

3) Reaction
In this reaction step, the anions from anionic precursor solution areintroduced to the system.
Due to the low stability of ions reaction between cationand anion takes place leading to formation of
solid phase over substrate.

4) Second rinsing
In last step of SILAR method, the excess and unreacted species and thereaction byproduct
from the diffusion layer are removed.In this way, SILAR method culminated through adsorption of
cationsand reaction of newly adsorbed anions with preadsorbed cations, which leads toformation of
thin film of desired material. The factors like temperature ofsolution, nature of the substrate, pH and
concentration of solution, area of thesubstrate, dipping and rinsing time etc. affect the deposition
process.
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2.2.Chemical Bath Deposition Method -

Fig2.2 Chemical Bath Method
Among the chemical methods of thin film depositions, chemical bath deposition (CBD)
is probably the simplest method available for this purpose. The only requirements of these methods
are a vessel to contain the solution and the substrate on which deposition is to carried out. In
addition to this various a specific and constant temperature are options that may be useful.
The mechanism of CBD method contains following types,
1.Simple ion by ion mechanism.
2. Simple Cluster (hydroxide) mechanism.
3. The complex decomposition ion by ion mechanism.
4. The complex decomposition cluster mechanism
The chemical bath deposition method is one of the cheapest method used to deposit thin films and
prepare nanomaterial and is employed for large area batch processing or continuous deposition .
Chemical deposition techniques are relatively low cost process and can be easily scaled up for
industrial applications . Most of the chemical bath consists of one or more metal salts , source for
the chalcogenide X ( X = S Se Te ) and typically a complexing agent.
Prepartive Parameter 1.Nature of Substrate -
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The substrate plays major role in reaction kinetics and in the adhesion of deposited film .
Hence cleaning of substrate is first important step in the film deposition rate and terminal thickness
is obtained . When lattice parameter of substrate and deposited material match well with each other .
2.Temperture of solution It is another parameter which influences the rate of reaction the increasing temperature of
solution both dissociates complex more efficiently . Therefore kinetic energy of molecules also
increases leading to greater interaction ion . This is results in increase or decrease in terminal
thickness depending on strength of supersaturation solution .
3. Complex agent In CBD method most of deposition is carried out in alkaline solution . Therefore to prevent
precipitation of metal hydroxide complexing agent is added . It helps to reduce the concentration of
free metal ions in both solutions , which avoids the rapid bulk concentration formation of desired
product . The concentration of free metal ions decreases with increase in concentration of
complexing agent . Subsequently rate of reduces that leads to larger terminal thickness .

2.2.3 Hydrothermal method Hydrothermal synthesis includes the various techniques of crystallizing substances from
high-temperature aqueous solutions at high vapor pressures; also termed "hydrothermal method".
The term "hydrothermal" is of geologic origin.[1] Geochemists and mineralogists have studied
hydrothermal phase equilibria since the beginning of the twentieth century. George W. Morey at
the Carnegie Institution and later, Percy W. Bridgman at Harvard University did much of the work
to lay the foundations necessary to containment of reactive media in the temperature and pressure
range where most of the hydrothermal work is conducted.
Hydrothermal synthesis can be defined as a method of synthesis of single crystals that depends on
the solubility of minerals in hot water under high pressure. The crystal growth is performed in an
apparatus consisting of a steel pressure vessel called an autoclave, in which a nutrient is supplied
along with water. A temperature gradient is maintained between the opposite ends of the growth
chamber. At the hotter end the nutrient solute dissolves, while at the cooler end it is deposited on a
seed crystal, growing the desired crystal.
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Advantages of the hydrothermal method over other types of crystal growth include the
ability to create crystalline phases which are not stable at the melting point. Also, materials which
have a high vapour pressure near their melting points can be grown by the hydrothermal method.
Disadvantages of the method include the need of expensive autoclaves, and the impossibility of
observing the crystal as it grows if a steel tube is used.[2] There are autoclaves made out of thick
walled glass, which can be used up to 300 °C and 10 bar.
A large number of compounds belonging to practically all classes have been synthesized
under hydrothermal conditions: elements, simple and complex oxides, tungstates, molybdates,
carbonates, silicates, germanates etc. Hydrothermal synthesis is commonly used to grow
synthetic quartz, gems and other single crystals with commercial value. Some of the crystals that
have been efficiently grown are emeralds, rubies, quartz, alexandrite and others. The method has
proved to be extremely efficient both in the search for new compounds with specific physical
properties and in the systematic physicochemical investigation of intricate multicomponent systems
at elevated temperatures and pressures.[3]

Fig 2.3 Hydrothermal Method

2.2.4 Dip Coating Method Dip Coating is with no doubt the easiest and fast method to prepare thin films from chemical
solutions with the highest degree of control, making it highly appropriate for small scale production.
In specific high technology cases, it is used to deposit coating on large surfaces.
The principle is as simple as dipping the substrate into the initial solution before withdrawing it
at a constant speed. During which the solution naturally and homogeneously spreads out on the
surface of the substrate by the combined effects of viscous drag and capillary rise. Evaporation
thentakes over and leads to solidification of the final coating.[4]
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Characterization Techniques Recently nanostructured semiconducting materials are synthesized by different physical and
chemical methods. The structural and electronic, optical properties are mainly depends on type of
preparation method of thin film. Once the synthesis of an appropriate material is done, thefirst goal
is to perform the characterization of particular material. In order to perform this in systematic way,
one needs a diverse array of characterization technique.in this chapter we discussed some important
characterization techniques which includes the basic principle of the characterization techniques in
brief,
➢ X-Ray diffraction technique (XRD)
➢ Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
➢ Ultra violet visible spectroscopy(UV-Vis)
➢ Contact angle measurement
The details of these method discussed in subsequent sections.
3.1 X-ray Diffraction X-ray diffraction has been use in two main areas, for the fingerprint characterization of
crystalline materials and the determination of their structure. Each crystalline solid has its unique
characteristic X-ray powder pattern which may be used as a fingerprint or identification. Once the
material has been identified, X-ray crystallography may be used to determine its structure,i.e. how
the atoms pack together in the crystalline state and what the interatomic distance and angle etc. Xray diffraction is one of the most important characterization tools used in solid state chemistry and
material science.
We can determine the size and the shape of the unit cell for any compound most easily
using X-ray diffraction.
Why XRD?
1. Measure the average spacing’s between layers or rows of atoms.
2. Determine the orientation of a single crystal or grain.
3. Find the crystal structure of an unknown material.
4. Measure the size, shape and internal stress of small crystalline regions[1].
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3.1.1 Bragg’s Law English Physicists Sir W. H. Bragg and W. L. Bragg developed a relationship in 1913 to explain
why the cleavage faces of crystals appear to reflect X-rays beam at certain angles of incidence (Ө).
The variable d is the variable between atomic layer in a crystal and the variable λ is the wavelength
of incident X-ray beam; in an integer. This observation is an example of X-ray wave interference.

Fig3.1.A:- Reflection of X-rays from two planes of atoms in a solid

X =dsin (Ө)……………..The path difference between two waves
nλ= 2dsin(Ө)……………….(1)
This is Bragg’s Equation
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3.1.2 Powder Method or Debye – Scherrer Method:When single crystal is not available, a simple technique may be used. The crystalline
material is ground to a powder which then presents all possible orientations to a collimated X-rays
beam consisting primarily of Kα radiation.
The experimental apparatus is schematicallydrawn in fig.

Fig3.1.B - Schematic representation of the X-ray Powder technique
If the crystals used are too coarse, the arcs in the powder pattern will appear specked instead of as
firm lines. In this technique the powder may be composed into a rod sample when the tiny crystals
have different orientations, and therefore possibility of interference which depends on the ratio of λ,
d and Ө greatly increases. Because of this instead of individual spots whole series of spots are
obtained on a stretched film these arcs appear as showing fig. The distances between symmetrical
lines are designated as l₁,l₂,l₃ etc. And the diameter of the cylindrical film as D₁ the relation[2],
90

Ө =𝜋𝐷 × I
OR
Ө = K.I
Where, K is a constant factor for a particular chamber.
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3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy Principle
In technique, an electron beam is focused onto sample surface kept in a vacuum by electro-magnetic
lenses (since between possesses dual nature with properties both particle and wave, hence an
electron beam can be focused or condensed like an ordinary light). The beam is the rastered of
scanned over the surface of the sample. The scattered electron from the sample is then fed to the
detector and then cathode ray through an amplifier, where the images are formed, which give the
sample(2).The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is used for observation of specimen surface.
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is used for observation of specimen surface.

Fig 3.3- Scanning Electron Microscopy
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Working of SEM 1. The Electron GunThermoelectrons are emitted from a filament (cathode) made of a thin tungsten wire by
applying a voltage (1 to 30 Kv) .The electron beam passes through anode.
2. Construction of Lens An electron microscope generally uses a magnetic lens. The main feature of the magnetic
lens is that when you change the current passing through the coil, the strength of the lens is also
changed .This is not achieved by an optical lens[3].

Fig 3.4 - The signals are transferred from point to point and signal map of the scanned area is
displayed on a long persistent phosphor
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3. Scanning Coil Magnification is controlled by current supplied to x,y scanning coils or voltage supplied to
x,y deflector plates not by objective lens power.
Scanning coil is set of lenses which are moving the beam with very high precession. The
beam passes through pairs of scanning coils deflects beam in x and y axes so that it scans in a raster
fashion over rectangular area of the sample surface. As a result of the electron-sampleinteraction a
no. of signals are produced. These signals are then detected by appropriate detectors.
As electrons interact with the sample, they produce secondary electrons, backscattered
electrons, Auger electrons, and characteristic X-rays. These signals are collected by appropriate
detectors to form image which are then displayed on the computer screen.
Advantages of SEM
1. The detailed three-dimensional and topographical imaging and the versatile information
garnered from different detectors.
2. SEMs are also easy to operate with the proper training and advances in computer
technology and associated software make operation user-friendly.
3. This instrument works fast, the technological advances in modern SEMs allow for the
generation of data in digital form.
4. Although all samples must be prepared before placed in the vacuum chamber, most SEM
samples require minimal preparation actions
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3.3 UV-Visible Spectroscopy Ultraviolet- visible spectroscopy or ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy is the measurement
of the attenuation of a beam of light it passes through a sample or after reflection from a sample
surface
Principle of Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy Ultraviolet absorption spectra obtained from transition of electron within a molecule
from a lower level to a higher level.A molecule absorbs ultraviolet radiation of frequency
(ⱴ).Molecules containing ᴨ-electrons or non-bonding electrons can absorb the energy in the form of
ultraviolet or visible light to excite these electrons to higher anti-bonding molecular orbitals. The
more easily exited the electrons the longer the wavelength of light it can absorb.

Fig3.5 - UV-Visible spectroscopy
The basic parts of a spectrophotometer are a light source, a holder for the sample, a
diffraction gratting in a monochromator or a prism to separate the different wavelength of light, and
a detector. The radiation source is often a tungsten filament, a deuteron arc lamp, which is
continuous over the ultraviolet region light emitting diodes for the visible wavelength. The detector
is typically a photomultiplier tube, photodiode[4].
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Single photodiode detectors and photomultiplier tubes are used with scanning
monochromatic, which filter the light so that only light of a single wavelength reaches the detector
at one time.
The scanning monochromator moves the diffraction gratting to “step-through” each
wavelength so that its intensity may be measured as a function of wavelength .Fixed monochromator
are used with charge-coupled device and photodiode arrays. As both of these devices consist of
many detectors grouped into one or two dimensional arrays, they are able to collect light of different
wavelength on different pixels or groups of pixels simultaneously.

Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrophotometer The instrument used in ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy is called a UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. It measures the intensity of light passing through a sample (I),and compares it to
the intensity of light before it passes through a sample (Iₒ).The ratio (I/Iₒ) is called the transmittance ,
and is usually expressed as a percentage (%T).
The absorbance ‘A’ is based on the transmittance:
A = - log (%T / 100%)
The UV-visible spectroscopy can also be configured to measure reflectance. In this
case, the spectrophotometer measures the intensity of light reflected from a sample (I), and
compares it to the intensity of light reflected from a reference material (Iₒ). The ratio (I/Iₒ) is called
the reflectance, and is usually expressed as a percentage (% R).
Why we use UV Spectroscopy?
1) Detection of band gap.
2) Detection of functional groups.
3) Detection of impurities
4) Qualitative analysis.
5) Single compound without chromophore.
6) It is help to slow the relationship between different groups,it is useful to detect the conjugation
of the compound.
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Application UV spectroscopy 1) UV spectroscopy is routinely used in analytical chemistry for the quantitative determination of
different analytes, such as transition metal ions, highly conjugated organic compounds and
biological macromolecules, spectroscopy analysis is commonly carried out in solutions but solids
and gases may also be studied.
2) Solutions of transitions metal ions can be colored (i.e. absorb visible light) because electron
within the metal atoms can be excited from one electronic state to another.
3) Organic compounds, especially those with a high degree of conjugation, also absorb light in the
UV or visible regions of electromagnetic spectrum.
4) While charge transfer complex also give rise to colors, the colors are often too intense to be used
for quantitative measurement[4].
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3.4 Contact Angle Measurement Principle The wettability property of a solid surface is one of the most important aspects in both
theoretical research and industrial application .One of the fundamental methods of characterizing the
hydrophobic properties of a solid surface is to determine the contact angle. The contact angle on the
solid surface gets changed nearly by changing the chemistry of the outermost monolayer .Atoms on
the surface have higher energy than those within the bulk, so there is energy associated with the
existence of any interface.
Working When the specific energy (J/m²) of the solid-vapor interface, γSV, is greater than that
of the solid –liquid interface γSL, liquid tends to flow over an exposed solid surface. When a small
liquid droplet is put in contact with flat solid surface, distinct equilibrium regions may be found like
partial wetting, the wetted portion of the surface is determined by certain contact line. A layer of
liquid on a plane solid surface has two interface, solid-liquid line, A layer of liquid on a plane solid
surface has two interfaces , solid-liquid ‘γSL’ and liquid –vapor ‘γLV’so the change in energy (∆E)
produced by spreading of the liquid film is :
∆E = γSL + γLV – γSV

…………… (1)

If ∆E < 0 the energy of the system is reduced so that the liquid will spread
spontaneously (i.e. = 0) , otherwise the solid –liquid –vapor will be characterized by a finite contact
angle .The balance of the tensions at the point of interaction leads to a relationship between the
surface tension that is known as Young’s equation .
γSV=γSL + γLVCosγ

…………(2)

Hydrophobicity of the thin films was tested in terms of contact angle (γ) of the water droplet
with the surface, using the formula.
γ = 2Tan⁻¹ (2h/b)
Where, h is the height
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Fig 3.6 Interfacial tensions at the three phase contact line

Direct measurement by telescope-Goniometer The most widely used technique of contact angle measurement is a direct measurement of
the tangent angle at the three phase contact point on a scale drop profile.

Fig. 3. 4 -Telescope Goniometer setup
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Over the years, modification of the equipment havebeen to improve the accuracy and
precession. A camera can be integrated to take photographs of the drop profile so as to measure the
contact angle at leisure .The use of relatively high magnification enables a detailed examination of
the intersection profile. A motor driven syringe can be used to control the rate of liquid addition and
removal to study advancing, receding, or dynamic contact angles[5].

3.5 Fourier transform infrared -

Fig 3.5.A

Fig 3.5. B

FTIR stands for Fourier transform infrared, the preferred method of infrared spectroscopy.
When IR radiation is passed through a sample, some radiation is absorbed by the sample and some
passes through (is transmitted). The resulting signal at the detector is a spectrum representing a
molecular ‘fingerprint’ of the sample. The usefulness of infrared spectroscopy arises because
different chemical structures (molecules) produce different spectral fingerprints. The FTIR uses
interferometry to record information about a material placed in the IR beam. The Fourier Transform
results in spectra that analysts can use to identify or quantify the material.
An FTIR spectrum arises from interferograms being ‘decoded’ into recognizable spectra
•

Patterns in spectra help identify the sample, since molecules exhibit specific IR fingerprints

There are four major sampling techniques in FTIR:
•

Transmission

•

Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR)
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•

Specular Reflection

•

Diffuse Reflectance
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
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Summary and Conclusion In the field of material research one is often confined with problem of material preparation
and in order to reduce cost,a relative simply method is needed to able to assess quickly the
various physio- chemical properties of material.
Preparation of the material in thin film relatively easy and less expensive as compared to
that of growing in a single crystal.There are many method of thin film preparation,such as
Electro deposition,spray pyrolysis, and so many high cost physical methods. Out of these
methods Hydrothermal method is relatively simple, low cost and can be use for preparation
of large area thin film.
In the present work, Iron Oxide film have been deposited using simply CBD method
and film are characterized of prepared thin film is carried out using XRD,SEM,Angle of
contact and UV-Visible Spectroscopy.
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These work carried out is divided into three chapters.
Chapter-1
The general introduction of thin film and general survey of deposited Fe2O3 thin film
is given. The purpose of project and plan of work is also stated there in this chapter.
Chapter-2
It deals with theoretical background of thin film deposition technique.
Chapter-3
In this chapter different characterization with working and principle were studied. In which
XRD study was carried out. SEM micrograph reveals chemical composition of thin film, UVVisible reveals band gap energy and surface wettability test shows angle of contact.
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Introducton

In synthesis and characterizatin if Mn diped CuO thin fils e haae prepared Mn diped CuO
thin fil by Successiae Iinic Layer Adsirptin and Reactin (SILARn lethidn

1.1 Thin Film: An Introducton
The feid if thin fils has becile eaergreen in recent yearsn Thin fils are ilpirtant
because they ifer the pitentai fir ii -cist pricessing ith linilai lateriai usage hiie fuifiiing
appiicatin requirelentsn Ilpirtantiy� this can enabie cist-efectae appiicatins fir expensiae
ra

siurce lateriaisn Thin fils aisi can enabie appiicatins

here ii

eight and lechanicai

flexibiiity are cruciain
Thin fils haae been used in the study if the reiatinship bet een the structure if siiids
and their physicai pripertesn Practcai appiicatins inciude eiectricai circuits� iptcai instrulents
and lagnetc infirlatin-stirage deaicesn Thickness if the thin fil is usuaiiy discussed in terls
if angstril units (Ånn Thin fils are firled by depisitng lateriai inti a ciean suppirtng
substrate ti buiid up fil thickness� rather than by thinning di n buik lateriain
“A layer of material ranging from fractonn of nanometer(monolayer)to neveral
micrometern in thicknenn.”
OR
“Any nolid or liquid nyntem ponnennen at mont two-dimennional order or periodicity
in called an thin flm.”
The thin siiid fils

ere pribabiy frst ibtained by eiectriiysis in 1838n The cinaentinai

buik lateriai is characterized by three-dilensiinai irder in

hich the cinsttute atils ir

liiecuies fnd thelseiaesn This irder ir periidicity is respinsibie fir the structure/nature if the
lateriai�

hich in turn is at the heart if distnct physici-chelicai pripertes if the lateriaisn In

case if thin fils� the systel pissesses at list t i-dilensiinai irder ir periidicityn This
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acciunts fir the aast diference in physici-chelicai pripertes bet een buik lateriai and its thin
fil ciunterpartn Appiicatins if thin fil techniiigy haae reaiiutinised the feid if iptcs�
eiectrinics� sensirs� energy stirage deaice (supercapacitirn and lagnetsln The need fir ne and
ilpriaed iptcs� eiectrinics and lagnetc deaices has stluiated the study if thin siiid fils if
eielents as

eii as binary and ternary systels�

ith cintriiied cilpisitin and specifc

pripertesn

The pripertes if thin fils depend in the lethid if depisitinn The required pripertes and
aersatiity can be ibtained by chiising priper lethid if thin fils depisitinn Thin fil
depisitin lethids can be briadiy ciassifed as either physicai ir chelicain Unnder physicai
lethids� e haae aacuul eaapiratin� and sputering� here the depisitin takes piace afer the
lateriai ti be depisited has been transferred ti a gaseius state either by eaapiratin ir an
ilpact pricessn Unnder chelicai lethids� e haae the gas phase chelicai pricesses such as
cinaentinai chelicai aapiur depisitin (CVDn� iaser CVD� phiti CVD� letai irgani-chelicai
aapiur depisitin (MOCVDn� and piasla enhanced CVDn Liquid phase chelicai lethids inciude
eiectridepisitin� chelicai bathe depisitin (CBDn� lidifed chelicai bath depisitin (M-CBDn�
successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and reactin (SILARn� eiectriiess depisitin� anidizatin� spray
pyriiysis� iiquid phase epitaxy� etcn The briad ciassifcatin if thin fil depisitin techniques is
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iutiined in Table. 1.1
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Table.1.1 Broad Clannifcaton of Thin Film Deponiton Techniquen Thin Film Deponiton
Methodn
1.2 Introducton to Supercapacitor
1.2.1Varioun typen of energy ntorage nourcen
A Ragine chart is a chart used fir perfirlance cilparisin if aariius energy-stiring
deaicesn On such a chart the aaiues if specifc energy (in Wnh/kgn are piited aersus specifc pi er
(in W/kgnn The Ragine chart

as frst used ti cilpare perfirlance if bateriesn Hi eaer� it is

suitabie ti cilpare any energy-stiring deaicen
Cinceptuaiiy� the aertcai axis describes hi luch energy is aaaiiabie� hiie the hirizintai
axis shi s hi

quickiy that energy can be deiiaered� ither ise kni n as pi er� per unit lassn

Specifc Energy = (V x I x t n/ l and Specifc Pi er = (V x In/l�

here V is aiitage (Vn� I is eiectric

current (An� t is tle (sn and l is lass (kgnn
Cinaentinai capacitirs haae reiataeiy high pi er densites� but reiataeiy ii

energy

densites hen cilpared ti eiectrichelicai bateries and fuei ceiisn That is batery can stire lire
titai energy than capacitir � but it cannit deiiaer it aery quickiy� hich leans its pi er density is
ii n Capacitirs� in the ither hand stire reiataeiy iess energy per unit lass ir aiiule� but hat
eiectricai energy they di stire can be discharged rapidiy ti priduce a iit if pi er� si their pi er
density is usuaiiy highn
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Fig.1.1 Ragone chart
1.2.2 Supercapacitorn
Increasing deland in the need if giibai-energy driaes the deaeiiplent aiternatae ir
nin- cinaentinai energy siurces

ith high pi er and energy densitesn Bateries� fuei ceiis and

supercapacitirs are typicai nin-cinaentinai energy deaices
eiectrichelicai energy cinaersiinn They fnd

hich are based in the principie if

idespread appiicatins in cinsuler eiectrinics

ranging fril libiie phines� iaptips� digitai caleras� elergency diirs and hybrid aehicies etcn In
these deaices� chelicai energy is cinaerted in ti eiectricai energy by leans if eiectrichelicai
reactinsn As far the fuei ceiis are cincerned� as iing as the fuei is fed� eiectricai energy can be
ibtainedn In case if bateries� the stired energy can be dra n at the tle if needn Supercapacitir
is a typicai energy stirage deaice (siliiar ti secindary bateryn

hich pissess high specifc

capacitance� high pi er density and iing cycie iifen Supercapacitirs can be used in cilbinatin
ith bateries ti leet the start-up pi er� usuaiiy high pi er densityn Supercapacitirs ifer a
prilising aiternatae appriach ti leetng the increasing pi er delands if energy stirage
systel and eiectrinic deaicesn With their high pi er density� abiiity ti perfirl in extrele
telperature and liiiiins if charge-discharge cycies capabiiitesn Supercapacitirs can increase
circuit perfirlance and priiing the bateriesn Depending in the lide if energy stirage in
supercapacitirs� they are ciassifed as in ti eiectricai diubie iayer capacitirs (EDLCn� pseudicapacitirs and hybrid capacitirsn
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1.2.3 Clannifcaton of Supercapacitor
Generaiiy Supercapacitir are ciassifed in ti fiiii ing t i types�

Table1.2 Typen of nupercapacitorn
1. Electric double-layer capacitor
Electrostatic storage achieved by separation of charge in Helmholtz double layer at the
interface between the surface of a conductive electrode and an electrolyte. EDLCs do not have
conventional dielectric. Instead of two plates separated by an intervening insulator, these
capacitors use virtual plates made of two layers of the same substrate. Their electrochemical
properties, the so called electrical double layer results in the effective separation of charge
despite the vanishingly thin physical separation of the layers. The lack of need for a bulky layer
of dielectric and the porosity of the material used permits the packing of plates with much larger
surface area into a given volume, resulting in high capacitance in small packages.
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Fig.1.2 Schematic representation of electrochemical supercapacitors
2. Pseudo-capacitors
Pseudo capacitor is a hybrid between a battery and electric double layer capacitor. It also
consists of two electrodes separated by an electrolyte. Charge storage occurs by chemical and
electrostatic means. Chemical process involves charge transfer by means of reduction oxidation
(redox) reactions. While the charge transfer is similar to that in battery, transfer rates are higher
because of use of thinner redox material on the electrode or lower penetration of the ions from the
electrolyte into the structure. Because of multiple processes acting to store charge, the capacitance
values are higher in pseudo capacitors.

Fig. 1.3 Pseudo capacitance with specially adsorbed ions
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3. Hybrid Capacitors
These are capacitors with asymmetric electrodes one of which exhibits electrostatic and
other mostly electrochemical capacitance, such as Lithium ion capacitor. They are
environmentally safe. The various materials that can be used for supercapacitors are
activated carbon ,activated charcoal, carbon nanotubes, graphene, metal oxide etc.

Fig.1.4 Hybrid capacitors
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1.3 Literature survey
Metai ixide thin fil preparatin by successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and reactin (SILARn
are silpie� iess expensiae� ii telperature and are cinaenient fir iarge area depisitinn A aariety
if substrates such as insuiatirs� selicinductirs ir letais can be usedn Very fe p-type ide band
gap lateriais ere synthesized by these chelicai lethidsn The synthesis and characterizatin if
Cipper Oxide (CuOn thin fils aia diferent techniques haae atracted cinsiderabie atentin due ti
their supercapacitir appiicatinn The diferent physicai and chelicai techniques that haae been
utiized ti gri

CuO thin fils in giass and stainiess steei substrates� it inciudes spray pyriiysis�

eiectri depisitin� CBD etcn
Copper Oxide present non-toxic,cost-effectively synthesized, abundant in nature, environmental
stability, good potential stability and desirable electrical, optical, and electrochemical properties. It
is P- type semiconductor material. Band gap energy is 1.2 eV at room temperature. It has
Polycrystalline nature having monocliniccrystal structure.
SILAR lethid has elerged as ine if the siiutin lethid ti depisit a aariety if
cilpiund lateriais in thin fil firln The SILAR is inexpensiae silpie and cinaenient fir iarge
area depisitinn A aariety if substrates such as insuiatirs selicinductirs� letais can be used
since the depisitin is carried iut at ir near riil telperature nAs a ii

telperature it aisi

aaiids the ixidatin and cirrisiin if substratesn The prile requisite fir ibtaining giid quaiity
thin fil is the iptlizatin if preparatae paraleters aizn cincentratin if the precursirs�
depisitin cycies� telperature and depisitin tle etcn Cipper Oxide thin fil can be prepared by
using aariius chelicai depisitin techniques such as sii gei� dip ciatng� CBD and physicai aapir
depisitin techniquesn
An elerging appiicatin if Cipper Oxide is eiectrichelicai supercapacitirsn The
supercapacitae behaaiir if Cipper Oxide thin fil as inaestgated by cyciic aiitalletry in 1 M
Sidiul Suiphate eiectriiyten
Ceralics Internatinai 39(2013n by Yn Guien � Fn Bayansai etc prepared Mn diped
CuO thin fils by SILAR lethidn They cinciude fril SEM that thickness and iength if piate iike
nanistructures ere afected by the Mn cincentratinn The XRD shi ed that aii if the fils haae
piiycrystaiiine naturen Mn cincentratin increases iptcai translitance and iptcai band gap
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energy aaiuesn Mn Lalari-Zeggar � MnSn Aida etc in JNTM Viin 04� N 0 01 (2014n86-88 prepared CuO
thin fil by uitrasinic spray in giass substraten They aary substrate telperaturen At diferent
substrate telperature Cipper Oxide firls singie phase and shi s liniciinic structuren Paper
pubiished in Riyai siciety if chelistry by Deepk Pn Dubai � Vijay Jn Fuiari etc prepared Mn diped
CuO thin filsn They inaestgated that efect if Mn incirpiratin in the supercapacitae pripertes
if CuOsnthesized by SILAR lethidn At 3% Mn diping in CuO exhibits highest specifc capacitance
if 600Fg-1 at scan rate if 5lVS-1nGn Durai � Pn Kuppusali and Kn Vis anathan are perfirled Mn
diped CuO thin fils by RF lagnetrin sputering lethid fir ilpriaing supercapacitae
perfirlancen They shi ed that an enhancelent if capacitance

ith the incirpiratin in Mn in

CuOn Fril the GCD resuits the areai capacitance if the un diped CuO has increased fril 49 ti 87
lFcl-2 fir the Mn diped CuO leasured at cinstant current density if 1lAcl-2n

1.4 Purpose of the research work
The Mn doped CuO thin films are applicable in various applications. Our attempt is to prepare
the Mn doped CuO films by the SILAR method. The Mn doped CuO thin films will be deposited on
stainless steel substrates by SILAR method. This method is mainly based on the immersion of the
substrate on the separate cationic and anionic precursor solution with water to avoid homogeneous
precipitation.
In the present work, Mn doped CuO are chemically deposited from simple aqueous solution
using SILAR method The effect of preparative parameters such as concentration, time, depositon
cycles, etc will be studies and optimised to get uniform films.
The films characterization will be studied using X ray diffraction, optical, surface morphology
properties. The X ray diffraction data will be used for determination of crystal structure. The surface
morphology of thin films will be studied using field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM). To study its electrochemical properties as electrode for supercapacitor application

1.5 Plan of project work
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The Mn diped CuO thin fils are appiicabie in aariius appiicatinsn Our atelpt is ti prepare the
Mn diped CuO fils by the SILAR lethidn The Mn diped CuO thin fils iii be depisited in
stainiess steei substrates by SILAR lethidn
Mn diped CuO are chelicaiiy depisited fril silpie aqueius siiutin using SILAR lethid The
efect if preparatae paraleters such as cincentratin� tle� depisitin cycies� etc iii be studies
and iptlized ti get unifirl filsn
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CHAPTER-2

Thin film deposition methods
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2.1 Thin Film: An Introduction
The field of material science and engineering community’s ability to conceive the novel
materials with extraordinary combination of chemical, physical and mechanical, properties has
changed the modern society. There is increasing technological progress. Modern technology
requires thin films for different applications. Thin film technology is the basic of astounding
development in solid state electronics. The usefulness of the optical properties of metal films, and
scientific curiosity about the behavior of two-dimensional solids has been responsible for the
immense interest in the study science and technology of the thin films.
When we consider a very thin film of some substance, we have a situation in which the two
surfaces are so close to each other that they can have a decisive influence on the internal physical
properties and processes of the substance, which differ, therefore, in a profound way from those of a
bulk material. The decrease in distance between the surfaces and their mutual interaction can result
in the rise of completely new phenomena. Here the one dimension of the material is reduced to an
order of several atomic layers which creates an intermediate system between macro systems and
molecular systems, thus it provides us a method of investigation of the microphysical nature of
various processes. Thin films are especially appropriate for applications in microelectronics and
integrated optics. However the physical properties of the films like electrical resistivity do not
substantially differ from the properties of the bulk material. For a thin film the limit of thickness is
considered between tenths of nanometer and several micrometers [1].
Thin film materials are the key elements of continued technological advances made in the
fields of optoelectronic, photonic, and magnetic devices. The processing of materials into thin films
allows easy integration into various types of devices. The properties of material significantly differ
when analyzed in the form of thin films. Most of the functional materials are rather applied in thin
film form due to their specific electrical, magnetic, optical properties or wear resistance. Thin film
technologies make use of the fact that the properties can particularly be controlled by the thickness
parameter.
Thin films are formed mostly by deposition, either physical or chemical methods. Thin films,
both crystalline and amorphous, have immense importance in the age of high technology. Few of
them are: microelectronic devices, magnetic thin films in recording devices, magnetic sensors, gas
sensor, A. R. coating, photoconductors, IR detectors, interference filters, solar cells, polarizer’s,
temperature controller in satellite, superconducting films, anticorrosive and decorative coatings.
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Thin films have been used in the study of the relationship between the structure of solid and
their physical properties. A thin film is a layer of a material ranging [2] from fraction of a nanometer
to several micrometers in thickness. Thin films have very interesting properties that are quite
different from those of the bulk material which they are made of. This is because of the fact that
their properties depend on number of interrelated parameters, and also on the technique employed
for their fabrication.

Practical applications include electrical circuits, optical instruments and

magnetic information storage devices. Thickness of thin film is usually discussed in term of
Angstrom (Å).
Thin films are formed by depositing material on a clean supporting substrate to build up film
thickness, rather than by thinning down bulk material. An also thin film possesses wide range of
applications in both civil as well as military sectors. “When the third dimension of the film that is
the thickness on substrate is comparable with the mean free path of the electron in that film, then it
is called thin film.”

The thin solid films were first obtained by electrolysis in 1838.

The

conventional bulk material is characterized by three dimensional orders. In which the constructive
atoms or molecules find themselves. This order or periodicity is responsible for the structure of the
material. In case if thin films, the system possesses at most two dimensional orders or periodicity.
The above two applications include their use for protection of material from corrosion, oxidation
and wear, increasing transmission or reflection in a certain wavelength region and in filters, color
separation, fire-resistance, high temperature superconductors, sectors[3] are also discussed in the
monograph.
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2.1.1 Properties of Thin Films:1. Thin films may not be fully dense.
2. Thin films may be under stress.
3. Thin films have different defects structure from bulk.
4. Thin films are quasi two dimensional.
5. Thin films are strongly influenced by surface and interface effects.

2.1.2 Applications of Thin FilmDepending on different properties, thin films have numerous applications in various fields
that are tabulated below

Sr. No
1

2

Thin film property

Typical applications

Electrical

Solar Cell, Semiconductor devices, piezoelectric devices.

Optical

Reflective, Antireflective coatings, Decoration,
Waveguides.

3

Chemical

Protect against corrosion and oxidation, Barrier to
diffusion or alloying. Gas/Liquid sensors.

4
Mechanical

Coating

Magnetic

Memory disc

5

Table No.2.1 Applications of Thin film depending on its properties
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2.2 Thin Film Deposition Methods:
Technological progress of our modern society mainly depends on material science with
different extraordinary combination of physical and chemical properties of material. Modern
material science study requires thin films for different uses. Thin film can be deposited by various
physical and chemical techniques, and can be classified as shown in table. Among these some are
explained above.
THIN FILM DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES

PHYSICAL METHOD

CHEMICAL METHOD

Vacuum Evaporation

Gas phase

 Resistive Heating




 Flash Evaporation
 Laser Evaporation



 Electron-Beam
Evaporation



 Arc Evaporation



Liquid method

Sputtering
 Glow

Discharge

sputtering
 Triode Sputtering
 Getter Sputtering
 Radio Frequency
 Magnetron Sputtering


Chemical vapour deposition
Laser chemical vapour
deposition
Photo chemical vapour
deposition
Plasma –enhanced chemical
vapour deposition
Metal organichemical
vapour deposition

DC

 Successive Ionic Layer Adsorption
Reaction
 Reflex lethid
Chelicai
bath depisitin
 Electro
deposition
 Dip ciatng lethid
 Chemical
bathiinic
deposition
Successiae
iayer

 Dip coating method
 Reflux Method

Ion Beam Sputtering
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2.2.1 SILAR Method
The SILAR method is mainly based on the adsorption and reaction of the ions from the solutions
and rinsing between every immersion with distilled water (D. W.) to avoid homogeneous
precipitation in the solution

Fig. 2.2.1 Schematic diagram of SILAR method
Thin films have been obtained by adsorbed cations followed by reacting with anion from
appropriate precursor solutions. The term adsorption can be defined as a collection of a substance on
the surface of another substance, which is the fundamental building block of the SILAR method.
Adsorption may be expected when two heterogeneous phases are brought in contact with each other.
Hence, gas-solid, liquid-solid and gas-liquid are three possible adsorption systems. In SILAR
method, the first step is mainly concern with adsorption in liquid-solid system. Adsorption is an
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exothermic process. The adsorption is a surface phenomenon between ions and surface of substrate
and is possible due to attractive force between ions in the solution and surface of the substrate.
These forces may be cohesive or Van-der Wall’s or chemical attractive. Atoms or molecules of their
kinds on all sides do not surround atoms or molecules of substrate surface. Therefore, they possess
unbalanced or residual force and hold the substrate particles. Thus, adsorbed atoms (ad-atoms) can
be holding on the surface of the substrate. In second step the adsorbed ion is reacted with anion,
resulted into film formation[4].
The SILAR method involves four steps:
1) Adsorption 2) First rinsing 3) Reaction and 4) Second rinsing.
1) Adsorption
In first step of SILAR method, the cations present in the precursor solution are adsorbed
on the surface of the substrate and form the Helmholtz electric double layer. This layer is composed
of two layers: first, the inner (positively charged) and outer (negatively charged) layers. The positive
layer consists of the cations and the negative form the counter ions of the cations.
2) First rinsing
In this step, loosely adsorbed ions are rinsed away from the diffusion layer. This results into
saturated electrical double layer.
3) Reaction
In this reaction step, the anions from anionic precursor solution are introduced to the
system. Due to the low stability of ions reaction between cation and anion takes place leading to
formation of solid phase over substrate.
4) Second rinsing
In last step of SILAR method, the excess and unreacted species and the reaction by
product from the diffusion layer are removed. In this way, SILAR method culminated through
adsorption of cations and reaction of newly adsorbed anions with preadsorbed cations, which leads
to formation of thin film of desired material. The factors like temperature of solution, nature of the
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substrate, pH and concentration of solution, area of the substrate, dipping and rinsing time etc. affect
the deposition process.

2.1.2.2 Effect of preparative parameters
The rate of deposition and terminal thickness depends upon the adsorption and
reaction time in the solution. In SILAR method, growth kinetics depends on the concentration of
ions, adsorption and reaction time, rinsing time, temperature and on complexing agent. The effect of
various deposition conditions [4]on these parameters is discussed below:
a) Concentration of ions
The increase in compound concentration leads to an increase in cation and anion
concentration and a film with larger thickness is obtained. Conversely, above a certain concentration
of cation and anion when the rate of reaction becomes high and precipitation is leading to a lesser
amount of material on the substrate then it lowers the thickness. Changing concentration of
precursor solution, stoichiometry of the deposited material can be controlled.
b) Adsorption and reaction time
Adsorption and reaction time plays important role in formation of thin film. As the
adsorption time is greater than that of reaction time the film formation takes place by assorted
reaction it results higher terminal thickness. Equal adsorption and reaction time, result in to
consistent reaction. Consistent growth provides uniform film formation.
c) Rinsing time
Rinsing between every immersion is significant to avoid the precipitation in the reaction
bath. In rinsing bath the loosely bounded species peel off from the substrate surface. Sufficient
rinsing time can provide a good quality film.
d) Temperature
The dissociation of complex and the anion of the compound depend on the temperature.
At the higher temperatures, the dissociation is greater, which gives higher concentrations of cations
and anions that result in higher rate of deposition.
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e) Complexing agent
Release or adsorption of metal ion can be controlled by using the complexing agent. Due
to the slow release of metal ions, it leads to slow growth rate of the film. Hence growth kinetics can
be controlled by using complexing agent.
Similar to CBD method, SILAR method has the following advantages:
1. The thickness and morphology of the films can be easily controlled by varying the preparative
parameters.
2. Relatively uniform films can be obtained on substrates of complex shape.
3. The equipment’s needed are not expensive and does not require sophisticated instrumentation and
vacuum.
4. The SILAR method is usually operated at low temperature.
Even with above advantageous points, SILAR method has interesting feature and additional
advantage over CBD method is that, SILAR method saves material cost due to non-formation of
precipitate in solution. SILAR method can be used for the deposition from aqueous or non-aqueous
baths and it can be employed in the preparation of polymers, semiconductors or oxides.

2.2.2 Chemical Bath Deposition Method
Among the chemical methods of thin film depositions, chemical bath deposition
(CBD) is probably the simplest method available for this purpose. The only requirements of these
methods are a vessel to contain the solution and the substrate on which deposition is to carried out.
In addition to this various a specific and constant temperature are options that may be useful.
The mechanism of CBD method contains following types,
1.Simple ion by ion mechanism.
2. Simple Cluster (hydroxide) mechanism.
3. The complex decomposition ion by ion mechanism.
4. The complex decomposition cluster mechanism

2.2.3 Electrodeposition Method
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Electrodeposition is process of depositing metal atoms on a conducting substrate by passing
direct current through solution containing the metal

ions to be deposited. The typical

Electrodeposition set up consists of following,
1. Electrolyte
2. Cathode and Anode
3. Source of electricity
When direct current is passed through cathode and anode, immersed in electrolyte containing the
metals ions, the metal ions get attracted towards the cathode, neutralized electrically by receiving
electrons and get deposited on cathode. The deposition is controlled by monitoring the amount and
the rate of charge passing through the electrolyte. Thus the electrical energy is used to cause
chemical change.

2.2.4 Dip Coating Method:Dip Coating is with no doubt the easiest and fast method to prepare thin films from chemical
solutions with the highest degree of control, making it highly appropriate for small scale production.
In specific high technology cases, it is used to deposit coating on large surfaces.
The principle is as simple as dipping the substrate into the initial solution before
withdrawing it at a constant speed. During which the solution naturally and homogeneously spreads
out on the surface of the substrate by the combined effects of viscous drag and capillary rise.
Evaporation then takes over and leads to solidification of the final coating.

2.2.5 SILAR METHOD:Thin film plays a vital role in the present day technology development. The different
methods of thin films deposition offer a major key to the fabrication of micro and nanoscaledevices.
The discussed in detail. Thin films formed using SILAR method will be further characterized by
means of structural, surface morphology, optical and electrical measurements. It is necessary to
study the basics involved in the characterization techniques of the materials in order to assess the
scope for further improvement.
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Fig.2.2.5 Schematic diagram of SILAR meth
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CHAPTER-3

Characterization techniques
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3.1 Theoretcal background of SILAR
Thin film plays vital role in the present day technology development, and methods of
thin film deposition offer a major key to the fabrication of micro and nanoscale devices. Deposition
of thin films by vacuum evaporation, spray pyrolysis, electrodeposition, anodization, electroless,
chemical bath deposition (CBD), successive ionic layer deposition (SILAR) etc. are well known
methods. Among these deposition methods, SILAR is simple, inexpensive and convenient for large
area deposition.
For the sake of better understanding, the theoretical background and mechanism of
SILAR is discussed in detail. Thin films formed by using SILAR will be further characterized by
means of structural, surface morphological, optical and electrical measurements. It is therefore
necessary to study the basics involved in the characterization techniques of the materials in order to
assess the scope for further improvement and utility.
The successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and reactin (SILARn lethid is lainiy based in the
adsirptin and reactin if the iins fril the siiutins and rinsing bet een eaery illersiin

ith distiied
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ater ti aaiid hiligeneius precipitatin in the siiutinn The basics if SILAR are discussed in detaii by
Pathan HnMn et ain The ciiiectin if a substance in the surface if anither substance is kni n as adsirptin�
hich is the fundalentai buiiding biick if the SILAR lethidn The terl adsirptin can be defned as the
interfaciai iayer bet een t i phases if a systeln Adsirptin lay be expected
phases are briught inti cintact

hen t i heterigeneius

ith each ithern Hence� gas–siiid� iiquid–siiid and gas–iiquid are three

pissibie adsirptin systelsn
In SILAR lethid� e are iniy cincerned ith adsirptin in iiquid–siiid systeln Adsirptin
is an exitherlic pricessn The adsirptin is a surface phenilenin bet een iins and surface if substrate
and is pissibie due ti atractin firce bet een iins in the siiutin and surface if the substraten These
firces lay be cihesiae firces ir Van-der Waais firces ir chelicai atractae fircesn Atils ir liiecuies if
substrate surface are nit surriunded by atils ir liiecuies if their kind in aii sidesn Therefire� they
pissess unbaianced ir residuai firce and hiid the substrate partciesn Thus� ad atils can be hiiding in the
surface if the substraten The factirs iike telperature if siiutin� pressure� nature if the substrate�
cincentratin if the siiutin� area if the substrate etc afect the adsirptin pricessn The reactin in preadsirbed (catinsn and ne iy adsirbed (aniinsn firls the thin fils if desired lateriain

3.2 Concept of nolubility and ionic product
Sparingiy siiubie sait� AB�

hen piaced in

ater� a saturated siiutin cintaining A + and B–

iins in cintact ith undissiiaed siiid AB is ibtained and equiiibriul is estabiished bet een the siiid phase
and iins in the siiutinss
AB(Sn →A+ + B–

(2n1n

Appiying the ia if lass actin�
K = [CA+CB–]/CAB

(2n2n

Where CA+� CB– and CAB are cincentratins if A+� B– and AB in the siiutin respectaeiyn The cincentratin if
pure siiid is a cinstant nulber inen
CAB(Sn =cinstant = K�

(2n3n
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K = [CA+CB–]/K�

(2n4n

KKʼ= CA+CB–

(2n5n

Since K and K ʼare cinstants� the priduct if KKʼis aisi cinstant� say Ks� therefire (2n5n beciles
Ks = CA+CB–

(2n6n

The cinstant Ks is caiied siiubiiity priduct (SPn and(CA+CB–n is caiied the iinic priduct (IPnn When the siiutin
is saturated� the iinic priduct is equai ti the siiubiiity priductn But

hen the iinic priduct exceeds the

siiubiiity priduct ine
IP/SP = S>1�

(2n7n

The siiutin is supersaturated (S = degree if supersaturatinn�precipitatin iccurs and iins cilbine in the
substrate and in the siiutin ti firl nuciein The rate if firlatin if nuciei firls in the surface if the
substrate depends in the degree if supersaturatinnIt is assuled that the firlatin if stabie gri th
center the surface N(tn can be expressed as a functin if titai nulber if actae sites in the surface N0by
the ia
N(tn = N0 [1–exp( Atn]�

(2n8n

Where A is nucieatin rate cinstantn
Gri th if partcies aiready present in the siiutin takes piace in secind step� hen nuciei
ir ither seed partciesare presentn In case if iinic siiids� the pricess inaiiaes depisitin if catin and
aniin in appripriate sitesn
(ABnn + A+ + B–(ABnn+1�

(2n9n

(ABnn+1+ A+ + B–(ABnn+2�

(2n10n

Where n is the linilul nulber if A + and B– required fir giaing stabie phase (ABn nn The gri th rate is
directiy pripirtinai ti the supersaturatin
Rate nucieatin lay iccur thriugh the precipitatin pricessn As a resuit there are great nulbers if centers
upin hich gri th pricess can take piacen
Where a is surface area if the expised siiid and K0is the cinstant hich is a characteristcs if the
partcuiar precipitaten If the supersaturatin is laintained at ii

ieaei thriughiut the precipitatin
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reiataeiy fe

nuciei are firledn That

iii gri

ti giae a slaii nulber if iarge partcies

ith high

supersaturatin � lany lire nuciei are firled initaiiyn

3.3 Advantages of SILAR over CBD
One if the ne est siiutin lethids fir the depisitin if thin fil is successiae iinic iayer
adsirptin and reactin (SILARn lethid�

hich is aisi kni n as lidifed aersiin if chelicai bath

depisitinn In spite if its silpiicity� SILAR has a nulber if adaantagess
(in

It ifers extreleiy easy ay ti dipe fil ith airtuaiiy any eielent in any

pripirtin

by

lereiy adding it in sile firl if the catinic siiutin
(iin

Unniike aapir depisitin lethid� SILAR dies nit require high quaiity target and/ir substrates nir

dies it require aacuul at any stage�

hich is a great adaantage if the lethid

iii be used fir industriai

appiicatinn
(iiin

The depisitin rate and the thickness if the fil can be easiiy cintriiied iaer a

ide

range

by

changing the depisitin cycies
(ian

Operatng at riil telperature can priduce fils in iess ribust lateriaisn

(an

Unniike high pi er lethids such as radii frequency lagnetrin sputering

(RFMS it dies nit

cause iicai iaer heatng that can be detrilentai fir lateriais ti be depisitedn
(ain

There are airtuaiiy ni restrictins in substrate lateriai� dilensiins ir its

surface prifien

Mireiaer� it is reiataeiy inexpensiae� silpie and cinaenient fir iarge area depisitinn It
can be carried iut in giass beakersn The startng lateriais are cilliniy aaaiiabie and cheap lateriaisn As it
is a chelicai lethid� a iarge nulber if aarietes if substrates can be ciatedn Thus any insiiubie surface ti
hich the siiutin has free access

iii be a suitabie substrate fir the depisitinn The depisitin is carried

iut at ir ciise ti riil telperature� aaiids ixidatin ir cirrisiin if letaiiic substratesn Stiichiiletric
depisit is easiiy ibtainedn Since the basic buiiding biicks are iins instead if atils� the preparatae
paraleters are easiiy cintriiiabien
In chelicai bath depisitin (CBDn lethid� depisitin if letai chaicigenide
selicinductng thin fils iccurs due ti substrate laintained in cintact

ith diiute chelicai bath

cintaining letai and chaicigen iinsn The fil firlatin in substrate takes piace

hen iinic priduct

exceeds siiubiiity priductn Hi eaer� this resuits inti precipitate firlatin in the buik if siiutin�

hich

cannit be eiilinatedn This resuits in unnecessary firlatin if precipitatin and iiss if lateriain In irder ti
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aaiid such unnecessary precipitatin� a CBD is lidifed and kni n as successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and
reactin (SILARn lethidn In this lidifcatin� thin fils are ibtained by illersing substrate inti separateiy
piaced catinic and aniinic precursirs and rinsing bet een eaery illersiin ith iin-exchanged atern The
rinsing tle in iin exchange ater is critcai fir iinic iayer firlatinn
Thus� precipitate firlatin inen

astage if lateriai� is aaiided in SILAR lethidn The

successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and reactin (SILARn lethid is reiataeiy a ne
lethid� frst repirted in 1985 by Ristia etaln The nale SILAR

and iess inaestgated

as ascribed ti this lethid by Niciiau

(1985nn

3.4 Mechaninm of SILAR
The SILAR is based in sequentai reactin at the substrate surfacen Rinsing fiiii s each
reactin�

hich enabies heterigeneius reactin bet een the siiid phase and

the siiaated iins in the

siiutinn The SILAR pricess is intended ti gri thin fils if ater insiiubie iinic iin ciaaient cilpiunds
if the type KpAa by heterigeneius chelicai reactin at the siiid siiutin interface bet een adsirbed
catins� pKa+ and aniin� aAp– � fiiii ing the reactin
(pKaaq+ qXbaqn + (bY qaq+ aAp–n KpAaS+ qXbaq+ bY qaq

(2n11n

With ap=bq=bq�

(2n12n

here� K represents catin (Cd2+� Zn2+� Fe3+� Cu+ etcn� p represents the nulber if catins� a represents the
nulericai aaiue if charge in catin� X is a iin in catinic precursirs haaing negatae charge (X = SO 42 –� I-�
NO3– etcn�q represents the nulber if X in catinic precursirs and b the nulericai aaiue if charges in X�
bthe nulber if Yin the aniinic siiutins� qthe nulericai aaiue if charge in Y� Y the iin hich is atached ti
chaicigen iin� A represents the aniin (O� S� Se and Ten� athe nulber if aniinsn A is the chaicigen iinn In
the presence if cilpiexing agent� abiae reactin can be riten as
p[(KCna+]aq+ qXbaq+ bYqaq+ aAp–KpAa + C+ qXbaq+ bYqaq

(2n13n

here C is cilpiexing agentn
Figure 2n1nrepresents the basis if SILAR gri thn It cinsists if at ieast fiur diferent stepss adsirptin�
rinsing (In� reactin and rinsing (IInn
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Adsorption: In this frst step if SILAR pricess� the catins present in the precursir siiutin are adsirbed in
the surface if the substrate and firl the Heilhiitz eiectric diubie iayern This iayer is cilpised if t i
iayerss the inner (pisitaeiy chargedn and iuter (negataeiy chargedn iayersn The pisitae iayer cinsists if the
catins and the negatae firl the ciunter iins if the catinsn
Rinsing (I): In this step� excess adsirbed iins� pKa+ and aAp–� are rinsed a ay fril the difusiin iayern This
resuits inti saturated eiectricai diubie iayern
Reaction: In this reactin step� the aniins fril aniinic precursir siiutin are intriduced ti the systeln
Due ti the ii

stabiiity if the lateriai� KpAa� a siiid substance is firled in the interfacen This pricess

inaiiaes the reactin if pKa+ surface species ith the aniinic precurs aAp-n
Rinsing (II): In iast step if a SILAR cycie� the excess and un reacted species aAp–� X� Y� and the reactin by
priduct fril the difusiin iayer are reliaedn By repeatng these cycies� a thin iayer if lateriai� K pAa� can
be gri nn Fiiii ing the abiae-lentined steps the laxilul increase in fil thickness per ine reactin
cycie is theiretcaiiy ine liniiayern This resuits inti a siiid iayer if the cilpiund KpAan

Fig.3.1Schematc diagram of SILAR growth: (a) Adnorpton of K+X– and the
formaton of electrical double layerc (b) rinning (I) removen excennc unabnorbed K+
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and Xc (c) reacton of A– with pre-adnorbed K+ ionn to form KA and (d) rinning (II)to
remove excenn and unreacted npecien and form the nolid noluton KA on nurface of
the nubntrate.
3.5 Thin flm characterizaton techniquen
The properties of the films can be best understood using different characterization
techniques. Thickness measurement, X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), UV-Visible spectroscopy, contact angle measurement, two probe resistivity and thermo
e.m.f. measurement techniques were utilized in the present study. Different techniques used in the
present study with their utility to find out different properties are summarized in Table 2.

Table.2 Sullary if diferent characterizatin techniques used in the present study ti fnd pripertes if the
filsn
Sr. No.

Characterizaton techniquen

Thin flm properten

1

XRD

Crystai structure

2

FE-SEM

Surface lirphiiigy

3

EDAX

Eielentai cilpisitin if lateriais

4

UnV- VIS Spectriphitileter

Band gap energy

5

Cintact angie

Nature if lateriai

6

Cyciic Viitalletry

Specifc Capacitance

7

Galvanostatic Charge discharge

Specific capacitance

Table.2.1 Characterizaton techniquen

3.5.1 X ray Difracton Study
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The XRD is a

eii niising technique in irder ti exaline the infirlatin if cilpisitin� phase and

crystaiiite irientatins if the lateriain The structurai and phase cinfrlatin� deterlinatin if iatce
paraleters and grain size� are based in the X-ray difractin paternn The recent X-ray difractileter has
the aaaiiabiiity if cillerciai linichrilatirs and intense licri ficus X-ray siurces� in irder ti elpiiy
X-ray difractin technique aaiid fir the fils as thin as 100 A0 n The seaerai researchers haae expiained Xray difractin systel fir its suitabiiity ti study the thin filsn This technique uses a chrilater� ti ifer a
difracted beal�

hich is further difracted fril the fil surface isciiiatng abiut the lean difractin

pisitinn The linichrilatc radiatin based X-ray difractin technique is lire signifcant� since the
spacing if the pianes (“d” spacingn can be estlated fril the nitced difractin angiesn The phenilenin
if X-ray difractin can be leasured as reflectin if X-rays fril the crystaiiigraphic pianes if the iatce
and is giaerned thriugh the Bragg’s equatin�
2dninθ=nλ

(2n14n

Where�

d is lattice spacing,
λ is the wavelength of the monochromatic X-rays,
n is the order of diffraction and
θ is diffraction angle.
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Figure3.2 Schematcn of X-ray difractometer .

The ‘d’ values are computed through the above relation for known values of θ, λ and n. The
X-ray diffraction data thus obtained is compared with American Standard for Testing of Materials
(ASTM) or Joint Committee Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) powder diffraction data to
identify the unknown material. The sample utilized may be powder, single crystal or thin film.
The crystallite size of the material is measured using the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the most intense diffraction line by Scherer’s formula as follows,

D=

k⋅λ
β⋅cos θ

(2.15)

Where,
D is crystallite size,
λ is wavelength of X-rays used,
β is full width at half maxima of the peak (FWHM) in radians,
θ is Bragg's angle and
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k is constant.
The value of k varies from 0.89 to 1.39, but mainly it is closer to 1. Though this technique is
applicable for determination of crystal structure, lattice parameters, particle size etc, it is not
practical for identification of individuals of multilayer’s or percentage of doping material. This
technique does not furnish any estimation about surface morphology.

3.5.2 Field Eminnion-Scanning Electron Microncopy (FE-SEM)
The FE-SEM is a tiii� used ti aisuaiize the lirphiiigy if the salpie at higher lagnifcatin� higher
resiiutin and depth if ficus as cilpared ti an iptcai licriscipe and scanning eiectrin licriscipen
Principaiiy� it is used fir tipigraphicai and cilpisitinai ibseraatins if surfaces� eielentai anaiysis if
specilen� internai structure ibseraatin� internai characteristcs ibseraatin� crystaiiine structure and the
ibseraatin if lagnetc dilainn
The eiectrins generated by a feid elissiin siurce under aacuul are acceierated in a feid
gradientn The beal aiii s passing thriugh Eiectrilagnetc Lenses� in irder ti ficus inti the specilenn
The diferent types if eiectrins are elited fril the specilen as a cinsequence if bilbardlentn
Siluitaneiusiy� detectir ciiiects the secindary eiectrins and an ilage if the salpie surface is traced
thriugh cilparing the intensity if these secindary eiectrins ti the scanning prilary eiectrin bealn
Lastiy� the ilage is dispiayed in a linitirn The ray diagral if FE-SEM is shi n in Fign 2n3 and elissiin if
diferent types if signais during scanning is iiiustrated in Fign2n4n
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Fig.3.3

Field Eminnion-Scanning Electron Microncope.

Fig.3.4Ray diagram of eminnion of diferent typen of electronn during ncanning.
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The FE-SEM can be assirted as a high aacuul instrulent (iess than 1x10 -7 Pann The aacuul perlits
eiectrin liaelent aiing the ciiuln

ithiut scatering and heips ti preaent discharges inside the

instrulentn The eiectrin gun is used ti ifer a iarge and stabie current in a slaii bealn
There are t i types if elissiin siurces
(an Therliinic eliter and
(bn Fieid eliter�
hich is the firelist diference bet een SEM and FE-SEMn
The therliinic eliters elpiiy eiectricai current ti heat up a fialent; the t i list cillin
lateriais used fir fialents are tungsten (Wn and ianthanul hexabiride (LaB 6nn The therliinic siurces
haae reiatae ii brightness� eaapiratin if cathide lateriai and therlai drif during iperatin since the
eiectrins can escape fril the lateriai iniy

hen the heat is sufcient ti iaercile the

irk functinn

Fieid Elissiin is ine ay if generatng eiectrins that aaiids these pribielsn A feid elissiin siurce (FESn;
aisi caiied a ciid cathide feid eliter� dies nit heat the fialentn The elissiin is reached thriugh keeping
the fialent in a huge eiectricai pitentai gradientn The FES is generaiiy a

ire if tungsten (Wn fashiined

inti a sharp piintn The adaantage if slaii tp radius (~ 100 nln is that an eiectric feid can be cincentrated
ti an extrele ieaei� beciling si big that the

irk functin if the lateriai is ii ered and eiectrins can

ieaae the cathiden FESEM uses Fieid Elissiin Siurce priducing a cieaner ilage� iess eiectristatc
distirtins and spatai resiiutin < 2nl (that leans 3 ir 6 tles beter than SEMnn In irder ti resiiae a
feature in the specilen surface� the beal dialeter lust be slaiier than the featuren Si� there is need ti
cindense the eiectrin bealn Ti assist in the delagnifcatin if the beal� eiectrilagnetc ienses are
elpiiyedn As the criss iaer dialeter if the feid elissiin siurce is slaiier� a ii er ieaei if the beal
cindensatin is essentain This achieaes the highest resiiutin if the FE-SEM instrulentn The changeabie
apertures are elpiiyed ti refne the beal� since the iarge ibjectae aperture size ieads ti a drip in the
irradiatin current and slaii ibjectae aperture size

iii resuits inti beter resiiutin and giid depth if

feidn
The specilen and the eiectrin beal interact in bith eiastc and ineiastc fashiin giaing diferent types
if signaisn Eiastc scatering eaents are thise that di nit influence the kinetc energy if the eiectrin eaen
hen its trajectiry had been afectedn Ineiastc scatering eaents are cinsequences if the energy
transference fril the eiectrin beal ti the atils in the specilen�
ith slaii trajectiry deaiatinn Sile if the signais generated in this

hich resuit ti energy iiss eiectrins
ay ares secindary eiectrins (SEn�
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back scatered eiectrins� Auger eiectrins and X-Raysn Each if these signais gets specifc infirlatin abiut
tipigraphy� crystaiiigraphy� surface characteristcs� specilen cilpisitin and ither pripertesn

3.5.3 Energy Dinpernive X-Ray Analynin (EDX)
Energy-dispersiae X-ray spectriscipy (EDS� EDX� EDXS ir XEDSn� siletles caiied energy dispersiae X-ray
anaiysis (EDXAn ir energy dispersiae X-ray licrianaiysis (EDXMA)c is an anaiytcai technique used fir the
eielentai anaiysis ir chelicai characterizatin if a salpien It reiies in an interactin if sile siurce if Xray excitatin and a salpien Its characterizatin capabiiites are due in iarge part ti the fundalentai
principie that each eielent has a unique atilic structure aiii ing a unique set if peaks in its
eiectrilagnetc elissiin spectruln
EDX is an anaiytcai technique used fir the eielentai anaiysis ir chelicai Characterizatin if a
salpien It is ine if the aariants if X-ray fluirescence spectriscipy hich is based in the inaestgatin if a
salpie thriugh interactins bet een eiectrilagnetc radiatin and latern Quanttatae estlatin is
lade by anaiyzing the X-rays elited by the later

hen it is bilbarded

ith charged partciesn Its

characterizatin capabiiites iie in the fundalentai principie that each eielent has a unique atilic
structure aiii ing X-rays that are characteristc if an eielent's atilic structure ti be identfed uniqueiy
fril ine anithern
Accuracy if EDS spectrul can be afected by aariius factirsn Many eielents iii haae iaeriapping
peaks (engn� Ti Kβ and V Kα� Mn Kβ and Fe Kαnn The accuracy if the spectrul can aisi be afected by the
nature if the salpien X-rays can be generated by any atil in the salpie that is sufcientiy excited by the
inciling bealn These X-rays are elited in any directin� and si they lay nit aii escape the salpien The
iikeiihiid if an X-ray escaping the specilen� and thus being aaaiiabie ti detect and leasure� depends in
the energy if the X-ray and the aliunt and density if lateriai it has ti pass thriughn This can resuit in
reduced accuracy in inhiligeneius and riugh salpiesn
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3.5.4 Optcal Studiens UV- VIS Spectrophotometer
Unitraaiiiet and aisibie (UnV-Visn absirptin spectriscipy is the leasurelent if the atenuatin if a
beal if iight afer it passes thriugh a salpie ir afer reflectin fril a salpie surfacen Absirptin
leasurelents can be at a singie

aaeiength ir iaer an extended spectrai rangen Unitraaiiiet and aisibie

iight are energetc eniugh ti prilite iuter eiectrins ti higher energy ieaeis� and UnV-Vis spectriscipy is
usuaiiy appiied ti liiecuies ir inirganic cilpiexes in siiutinn Fign4 shi s schelatc if a singie-beal UnVVis spectriphitiletern

Fig.3.4 Schematc of a ningle-beam UV-Vin npectrophotometer.

The phitins incident in any lateriai lay be reflected(Rn� translited (Tn ir absirbed (Ann The
quantty if radiatin if

aaeiength λ absirbed by a lateriai siab if thickness’’ is leasured in terls if

iptcai density (αtnn Assuling negiigibie reflectin (R=0n� the energy absirbed can be giaen by Lalbert’s
equatin�
I = I0 exp (-αt)

(2n16n

Where�
I0 and I - incident and translited intensites respectaeiyn
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In ither irds� iptcai absirptin ciefcient if fils is eaaiuated fril translitance as�
T = A exp  (- αt t)

(2n17n

Where�
T – Translitance� t - Fiil thickness� A - Ciefcient reiated ti the refractae index� hich is neariy equai ti
unity at the absirptin edge� αt- absirptin ciefcientn
A phitin absirptin by a lateriai is characterized by leans if eiectrin transitin bet een energy
states ir bands accirding ti quantul ruiesn An ideai selicinductir� at liderate telperature has slaii
nulber if hiies in the aaiance band eiectrins in the cinductin bandn Absirptin if phitins if sufcient
energy tends ti transfer the eiectrins fril aaiance band ti cinductin band giaing absirptin laxilan
Thus� the iptcai absirptin edge at a certain incident phitin energy�

hich can be atributed ti the

excitatin if eiectrins firl aaiance ti cinductin band separated by energy equai ti the band gap energy
(Egnn The phitin energy dependence at the absirptin edge is giaen by
(αhν)= B (hν- Eg)n

(2n18n

Where�
hν - incident phitin energy�
B - edge idth paraleter�
n - an expinent that deterlines the type if eiectrinic transitin causing absirptin� hich is

1/2� 3/2�

2� 3 fir direct aiii ed� direct firbidden� indirect aiii ed� and indirect firbidden transitins� respectaeiyn

Band gap:
Study if the iptcai pripertes if the fils is necessary fir appiicatins if the fils in iptieiectrinic deaicesn A cinsiderabie theiretcai and experilentai inaestgatin in the iptcai behaaiir if
thin fils deais prilariiy ith reflectin� translissiin and absirptin pripertes and their reiatin ti the
iptcai phitin incident in any lateriai lay be reflected� translited ir adsirbedn The phenilenin if
radiatin absirptin in a lateriai is aitigether cinsidered ti be due ti—
 inner sheii eiectrins
 Vaiance band eiectrin
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 Free carriers inciuding hiies as eii as eiectrins and
 Eiectrin biund ti iicaiized ilpurity centers ir defects if sile typen
In studies if fundalentai priperty if the selicinductirs� absirptin by the secind type if eiectrin is if
great ilpirtancen In an ideai selicinductir� at absiiute zeri telperature� the aaiance band

iuid be

excited ti higher energy state fril the aaiance bandn Absirptin if quanta if sufcient energy tends ti
transfer if eiectrins fril aaiance band ti cinductin bandn
Fir crystaiiine lateriais� the transitin if eiectrins fril aaiance band ti cinductin band can be
griuped inti direct and indirect pricess n In direct inter band iptcai transitins; the aaiue if aae aectir
K fir eielents relains unchanged in E-K space and lilentul aisi dies nit change as shi n in
fgure2n5(an�

hiie in an indirect inter band transitin the

aae aectir K fir eiectrins changes in the E-K

space as shi n in fgure 2n5 (bn

[a]

[b]

Fig.3.5 Interband optcal tranniton for (a) direct band gap (b) indirect band gap nemiconductor
Thus aertcai transitins are ilpirtant

hen the aaiance band and cinductin band extrele are

iicated at the sale piint in the Briiiiuin Zinen Fir indirect transitin� band extrele difers in their
pisitins in E-K spacen It is pissibie ti diferentate the nature if iptcai transitin as direct aiii ed ir
direct firbidden by using ciassicai reiatin –
 =  (h - Eg)n / h

(2n19n
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here Eg is separatin bet een bitil if cinductin band and tip if aaiance band� his the phitin
energy� n is cinstantn Fir aiii ed direct transitin n = 1/2 and aiii ed indirect transitin n = 2n Thus if the
piit if (hn 2 against his iinear� then the transitin is direct aiii ed nBand gap energy Eg is deterlined by
extrapiiatng the iinear pirtin if the curae ti the energy axis at = 0
3.5.5 Contact angle meanurement:
The cintact angie is the angie at hich a iiquid/aapir interface leets the siiid surfacen The
cintact angie is specifc fir any giaen systel and is deterlined by the interactins acriss the three
interfacesn Mist ifen the cincept is iiiustrated ith a slaii iiquid dripiet restng in a flat hirizintai siiid
surfacen The shape if the dripiet is deterlined by the Yiung reiatinn
O=Ύsa- Ύsi- Ύcis Өc

(2n20n

Where� θc is the equiiibriul cintact angie� γsa denited as the siiid-aapir interfaciai energy� γsi as the
siiid-iiquid interfaciai energy and γ is the iiquid-aapir energy (inen the surface tensiinnn

Fig.3.6 A contact angle of a liquid nample.
When a slaii

ater drip enciunters a siiid surface� fir exalpie� a raindrip in the hiid if a car� a

dripiet is firled that cinsists if a sphere if

ater sectined by the surface at a discrete� leasurabie

cintact angien If the iiquid is aery stringiy atracted ti the siiid surface (fir exalpie
hydriphiiic siiidn the dripiet

ater in a stringiy

iii cilpieteiy spread iut in the siiid surface and the cintact angie

iii be

ciise ti 0°n Less stringiy hydriphiiic siiids iii haae a cintact angie up ti 90°n On lany highiy hydriphiiic
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surfaces (superhydriphiiicn�

ater dripiets

iii exhibit cintact angies if 0° ti 30°n If the siiid surface is

hydriphibic� the cintact angie iii be iarger than 90°n On highiy hydriphibic surfaces (superhydriphibicn
the surfaces haae ater cintact angies as high as 150° ir eaen neariy 180°n On such surfaces� ater dripiets
silpiy rest in the surface� ithiut actuaiiy etng ti any signifcant extentn
ρ = (A/dn (V/In

(2n21n

In case if selicinductng thin fils� resistaity decreases ith increase in telperaturen
The therlai actaatin energy 'Ea' can be caicuiated by using reiatin�
ρ = ρ0 exp (-Ea/kTn

(2n22n

3.5.6 Cyclic voltammetry (CV)
Cyciic aiitalletry is the list

ideiy used technique fir acquiring quaiitatae infirlatin abiut

eiectrichelicai reactinsn The pitentai aae firl that is used in eiectrichelicai experilents is the iinear
aaefirl inen� the pitentai is cintnuiusiy changed as a iinear functin if tlen

Fig.3.7(a-b) the renponne of a revernible redox couple during a ningle potental cycle.
The resuitng current aersus pitentai piit is terled a cyciic aiitalligraln The Cyciic
aiitalligral is a tle-dependent functin if a iarge nulber if physicai and chelicai paraletersn In this
case the aiitage is s ept bet een t i aaiues fgn2n7 (an at a fxed rate� hi eaer ni

hen the aiitage
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reaches V2 the scan is reaersed and the aiitage is s ept back ti V1n Here it is assuled that iniy the
ixidized firl O is present initaiiyn Thus� a negatae-giing pitentai scan is chisen fir the frst haif cycie�
startng fril a aaiue here ni reductin iccursn
As the appiied pitentai appriaches the characteristc E° fir the redix pricess� a current begins ti
increase� unti a peak is reachedn Afer traaersing the pitentai regiin in hich the reductin pricess takes
piace� the directin if the pitentai s eep is reaersedn
O + e- _R ---------

(2n23n

During the reaerse scan� R liiecuies (generated in the fir ard haif cycie� and acculuiated near the
surfacen are reixidized back ti O and an anidic peak resuitsn
R _ O + e- ---------

(2n24n

The characteristc peaks in the cycie aiitalligral are caused by the firlatin if the difusiin iayer near
the eiectride surfacen The basic shape if the current respinse fir a cyciic aiitalletry experilent is
shi n abiaen At the start if the experilent� the buik siiutin cintains iniy the reduced firl if the redix
ciupie (Rn si that at pitentais ii er than the redix pitentai� inen the initai pitentai� there is ni net
cinaersiin if R inti O� the ixidized firl(piint Ann As the redix pitentai is appriached� there is a net
anidic current�

hich increases expinentaiiy

ith pitentain As R is cinaerted inti O� cincentratin

gradients are
set up fir bith R and O� and difusiin iccurs di n these cincentratin gradientsn At the anidic peak (piint
Bn� the redix pitentai is sufcientiy pisitae that any R that reaches the eiectride surface is
instantaneiusiy ixidized ti On
Therefire� the current ni depends upin the rate if lass transfer ti the eiectride surface and si
the tle dependencies qt resuitng in an asylletric peak shapen Unpin reaersai if the scan (piint Cn� the
current cintnues ti decay

ith a Qt unti the pitentai nears the redix pitentain At this piint� a net

reductin if O ti R iccurs

hich causes a cathidic current�

hich eaentuaiiy priduces a peak shaped

respinse (piint Dnn It is assuled that iniy the ixidized iinic species O are present initaiiy� the lass
transfer under cincentratin gradient is difusiin cintriiied and Fick’s ia if difusiin hiids giid fir bith
ixidized and reduced iinic speciesn The redix pitentais are predicted by Nernst equatin giaen by�
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(2n24n
here�
n is nulber if eiectrins transferred�
Ci and Cr are cincentratins if ixidized and reduced iinic speciesn
During a negatae pitentai scan (ciiiratinn in the frst haif cycie� as the appiied pitentai appriaches
the characteristc reductin pitentai (Epcn� predicted by Nernst equatin� the cathidic current atains a
peak aaiue (IpcnnAt ieast 90/n lV beyind the peak� the directin if appiied pitentai is reaersedn This heips
in iicatng the presence if anither reducibie species in the bathn During the reaerse pisitae scan
(bieachingn� the reduced iinic species get ixidized and ith siliiar trend the anidic current atains a peak
aaiue (Ipan at an ixidatin pitentai (Epann If the redix reactin is reaersibie ine laintain the surface
cincentratins if ixidized and reduced species as per the Nernst equatin� the aiitalligral is
sylletricai ither ise it is asylletricain

3.5.7 Galvanontatc charge-dincharge
Gaiaanistatc charge- discharge (GCDn is the standard technique used ti test perfirlance and cycieiife if EDLCs and bateriesn A repettae iiip if charging and discharging is caiied a cycien
Mist ifen� charge and discharge are cinducted at cinstant current unti a set aiitage is
reachedn The charge if each cycie is leasured and the capacitance C� in farads (Fn� is caicuiated�
C =

Q
V

( 2n25n

Where Q is the charge in ciuiilbs� and V is the aiitage indi n Bith are piited as a functin if cycie
nulbern
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Summary and Conclusion
There are lany lethids if thin fils preparatin� such as chelicai bath depisitin (CBDn�
eiectri depisitin� successiae iinic iayer adsirptin and reactin (SILARnn We studied
Unndiped and diped CuO thin fils haae been depisited in stainiess substrate using SILAR
lethid and fils are characterized fir their structure� surface lirphiiigy pripertesn
In chapter 1c the generai intriductin if thin fils and aariius depisitin techniques are
lentined and iiterature suraey if CuO and Mn diped CuO is giaenn Aisi the purpise if
research irk is stated in itn
In chapter 2c deais ith the theiretcai backgriund if SILAR lethid and detaiis if ither
diferent lethids fir depisitin if thin filsn
In chapter 3c deais ith the detaiis if diferent characterizatin if fil ere carried iut by x
ray difractin and feid elissiin scanning eiectrin licriscipy (FE-SEMn� Energy dispersiae
study� cintact �Cyciic aiitalletry� Gaiaanistatc charge- discharge techniquen Fir aii if
these characterizatin the CuO and Mn diped CuO thin fils are depisited in stainiess
steei substraten
This ilpiies that Mn-diped CuO is suitabie fir supercapacitir appiicatinn
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CHAPTER – 1

Introduction and Theoretical Background

8

1.1 Introduction
Nickel ferrite is considered as one of the most attractive compound among the ferrite phases
due to its fundamental chemical and physical properties, its use in energy-storage devices,
electrochemical applications, and sensors. In this work, Nano crystalline Nickel ferrite thin films of
different thicknesses were deposited on a glass substrate by a simple chemical method i.e. Chemical
bath Deposition .
Chemical methods such as chemical bath deposition method (CBD), successive ionic layer
adsorption and reaction method (SILAR), electrodeposition etc. are simple, economic and
convenient for the deposition of large area metallic oxide thin films. These are low temperature
methods and hence avoid oxidation and corrosion of the substrates. The preparative parameters such
as concentration, pH, nature of the complexing agent, temperature etc. are easily controllable.
In CBD, the film formation on substrate takes place when ionic product exceeds solubility
product.]. chemical solution deposition (CSD), is a method to deposit thin films and nanomaterials,
first described in 1869. It can be employed for large-area batch processing or continuous deposition.
In 1933 Bruckman deposited lead(II) sulfide (PbS) thin film by chemical bath deposition, or solution
growth method. This technique is extensively used to deposit buffer layers in thin film photovoltaic.
The major advantage of CBD is that it requires in its simplest form only solution containers
and substrate mounting devices. One of the drawbacks of this method is the wastage of the solution
after every deposition. Chemical bath deposition yields stable, adherent, uniform, and hard films
with good reproducibility by a relatively simple process. The growth of thin films strongly depends
on growth conditions, such as duration of deposition, composition, and temperature of the solution,
and topographical and chemical nature of the substrate. Of all the thin film deposition methods,
chemical bath deposition (CBD) is the simplest one that offers great scope for large area fabrication.
... This technique has been extensively used for the preparation of Nife2o4 thin films because of its
application as a window layer material in Super capacitor Application.

9

1.2 Literature Survey of Nickel ferrite (Nife2o4) thin Film
Nickel ferrite (Nife2o4) is a well-known among the ferrite because of its properties such
as high efficiency, low cost, physical and chemical stability, widespread availability and
noncorrosive nature.. hutka,et. al(2010) In the present study ferrites with the spinel-type NiFe2O4
(NiF), CoFe2O4 (CoF) and hexagonal BaFe12O19 (BaM) structure were obtained using the autocombusting reaction method.[1]. After the temperature-initiated auto-combusting reaction, different oxide
mixtures were obtained. By calcinations of ferrite compounds gives a high level of purity . Autocombustion reaction temperature was determined by thermogravimetry (TG) analysis. The crystalline
phases and their crystallite size were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis.SU Hua, et .

NiFe2O4 possesses p-type conductivity when the material contains cation vacancies and,
consecutively, a corresponding amount of Ni3+ will be available at octahedral sites, apart from
thecations Ni2+, and Fe3+, which are located at the octahedral sites. NiFe2O4 tend to attract
oxygen during heating, and thus it isgenerally known as p-type semiconductor with cation
vacancies It shows ferrimagnetism that originates from magnetic moment of anti parallel spins
between Fe3+ ions at tetrahedral sites and Ni2+ ions at octahedralsites[2] The nickel ferrite in
the ultra-fine form exhibit non collinear spin structure and magnetic moment at low temperature
is appreciably lower than the value for the bulk material . The magnetic character of
thenanoparticles used in various industriesdepends crucially on the size, shape, purity and
magneticstability (e.g. blocked unblocked state at particular operatingtemperature). These
particles should be in single domain state, of pure phase, having high coercivity and moderate
magnetization.[3]
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1.2.1Properties of Nickel ferrite
Nickel ferrite

Nickel ferrite

Structure

Names
Nickel ferrite

IUPAC names

oxonickel

Properties
Chemical formula

NiFe2o4

Molar mass

236.40

Appearance

Blackish

Odour

distinct odour

Density

3.25 g/cm3

Solubility in water

Insoluble

Band gap

2.84 to 2.94 eV
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1.3 Purpose of work
Thin Films of NiFe2o4 are applicable in vast range of application. Our attempt is to prepare
the NiFe2o4 nanoparticles by CBD method which is very inexpensive, simple and convenient
deposition method and the thickness and other parameters can be easily controlled by this method
.The thin film characterization will be studied by using x-ray diffraction, scanning electron
microscopy, UV-Visible spectroscopy and contact angle measurement.
The x-ray diffraction will be usedto determination of crystal structure; surface morphology
of thin film will be studied by using scanning electron microscopy. The UV-VIS spectroscopy is
used to determine band gap of thin film .Contact angle is measured by using Goniometer.

12

1.4 Plan of work
The thin film of NiFe2o4 have been deposited on glass substrate by using titanium
trichloride and distilled water . using CBD method.
The synthesis will be characterization for the structure analysis using x-ray diffraction, film
microstructure will be observed using SEM. UV-VIS spectroscopy used for measurement of optical
properties like absorption coefficient and band gap. The contact angle and thickness of thin film will
be measured.

13
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2.1 Thin Film: An Introduction
The field of material science and engineering community‟s ability to conceive the novel
materials with extraordinary combination of chemical, physical and mechanical, properties has
changed the modern society. There is increasing technological progress. Modern technology
requires thin films for different applications. Thin film technology is the basic of astounding
development in solid state electronics. The usefulness of the optical properties of metal films, and
scientific curiosity about the behavior of two-dimensional solids has been responsible for the
immense interest in the study science and technology of the thin films.
When we consider a very thin film of some substance, we have a situation in which the two
surfaces are so close to each other that they can have a decisive influence on the internal physical
properties and processes of the substance, which differ, therefore, in a profound way from those of a
bulk material. The decrease in distance between the surfaces and their mutual interaction can result
in the rise of completely new phenomena. Here the one dimension of the material is reduced to an
order of several atomic layers which creates an intermediate system between macro systems and
molecular systems, thus it provides us a method of investigation of the microphysical nature of
various processes. Thin films are especially appropriate for applications in microelectronics and
integrated optics. However the physical properties of the films like electrical resistivity do not
substantially differ from the properties of the bulk material. For a thin film the limit of thickness is
considered between tenths of nanometer and several micrometers[1].
Thin film materials are the key elements of continued technological advances made in the
fields of optoelectronic, photonic, and magnetic devices. The processing of materials into thin films
allows easy integration into various types of devices. The properties of material significantly differ
when analyzed in the form of thin films. Most of the functional materials are rather applied in thin
film form due to their specific electrical, magnetic, optical properties or wear resistance. Thin film
technologies make use of the fact that the properties can particularly be controlled by the thickness
parameter.
Thin films are formed mostly by deposition, either physical or chemical methods. Thin films,
both crystalline and amorphous, have immense importance in the age of high technology. Few of
them are: microelectronic devices, magnetic thin films in recording devices, magnetic sensors, gas
sensor, A. R. coating, photoconductors, IR detectors, interference filters, solar cells, polarizer‟s,
temperature controller in satellite, superconducting films, anticorrosive and decorative coatings.
Thin films have been used in the study of the relationship between the structure of solid and
their physical properties. A thin film is a layer of a material ranging[2] from fraction of a nanometer
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to several micrometers in thickness. Thin films have very interesting properties that are quite
different from those of the bulk material which they are made of. This is because of the fact that
their properties depend on number of interrelated parameters, and also on the technique employed
for their fabrication.

Practical applications include electrical circuits, optical instruments and

magnetic information storage devices. Thickness of thin film is usually discussed in term of
Angstrom (Å).
Thin films are formed by depositing material on a clean supporting substrate to build up film
thickness, rather than by thinning down bulk material. An also thin film possesses wide range of
applications in both civil as well as military sectors. “When the third dimension of the film that is
the thickness on substrate is comparable with the mean free path of the electron in that film, then it
is called thin film.”

The thin solid films were first obtained by electrolysis in 1838.

The

conventional bulk material is characterized by three dimensional orders. In which the constructive
atoms or molecules find themselves. This order or periodicity is responsible for the structure of the
material. In case if thin films, the system possesses at most two dimensional orders or periodicity.
The above two applications include their use for protection of material from corrosion, oxidation
and wear, increasing transmission or reflection in a certain wavelength region and in filters, color
separation, fire-resistance, high temperature superconductors, sectors are also discussed in the
monograph. [3]
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2.1.1 Properties of Thin Films:1. Thin films may not be fully dense.
2. Thin films may be under stress.
3. Thin films have different defects structure from bulk.
4. Thin films are quasi two dimensional.
5. Thin films are strongly influenced by surface and interface effects.

2.1.2 Applications of Thin FilmDepending on different properties, thin films have numerous applications in various fields
that are tabulated below

Sr. No

Thin film property

Typical applications

Electrical

Solar Cell, Semiconductor devices, piezoelectric devices.

1

2

Optical

Reflective, Antireflective coatings,Decoration,
Waveguides.

3

Chemical

Protect against corrosion and oxidation, Barrier to
diffusion or alloying. Gas/Liquid sensors.

4
Mechanical

Coating

Magnetic

Memory disc

5

Table No.2.1 Applications of Thin film depending on its properties
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2.2 Thin Film Deposition Methods:
Technological progress of our modern society mainly depends on material science with
different extraordinary combination of physical and chemical properties of material.Modern material
science study requires thin films for different uses. Thin film can be deposited by various physical
and chemical techniques, and can be classified as shown in table.Among these some are explained
above.
THIN FILM DEPOSITION TECHNIQUES

PHYSICAL METHOD

CHEMICAL METHOD

Vacuum Evaporation

Gas phase

 Resistive Heating
 Flash Evaporation




 Laser Evaporation



 Electron-Beam


Evaporation
 Arc Evaporation



Liquid method

Sputtering



 Glow

Chemical vapour deposition
Laser chemical vapour
deposition
Photo chemical vapour
deposition
Plasma –enhanced chemical
vapour deposition
Metal organichemical
vapour deposition

Discharge

sputtering

DC

Successive Ionic Layer Adsorption
Reaction
Reflex method


Chemical bath deposition

 Electro
deposition
Dip coating
method

 Triode Sputtering

Successive
layer
 Chemical
bathionic
deposition

 Getter Sputtering



Dip coating method



Reflux Method

 Radio Frequency
 Magnetron Sputtering


Ion Beam Sputtering
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2.2.1 SILAR Method
The SILAR method is mainly based on the adsorption and reaction of theions from the solutions and
rinsing between every immersion with distilled water(D. W.) to avoid homogeneous precipitation

inthe solution
Fig. 2.2.1Schematic diagram of SILAR method

Thin films have been obtained by adsorbed cations followed by reactingwith anion from appropriate
precursor solutions. The term adsorption can bedefined as a collection of a substance on the surface
of another substance, whichis the fundamental building block of the SILAR method. Adsorption
may beexpected when two heterogeneous phases are brought in contact with each other.Hence, gassolid, liquid-solid and gas-liquid are three possible adsorptionsystems. In SILAR method, the first
step is mainly concern with adsorption inliquid-solid system. Adsorption is an exothermic process.
The adsorption is asurface phenomenon between ions and surface of substrate and is possible due
toattractive force between ions in the solution and surface of the substrate. Theseforces may be
cohesive or Van-der Wall‟s or chemical attractive. Atoms ormolecules of their kinds on all sides do
not surround atoms or molecules ofsubstrate surface. Therefore, they possess unbalanced or residual
force and holdthe substrate particles. Thus, adsorbed atoms (ad-atoms) can be holding on thesurface
of the substrate. In second step the adsorbed ion is reacted with anion,
resulted into film formation[4].
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The SILAR method involves four steps:
1) Adsorption 2) First rinsing 3) Reaction and 4) Second rinsing.

1) Adsorption
In first step of SILAR method, the cations present in the precursorsolution are adsorbed on the
surface of the substrate and form the Helmholtzelectric double layer. This layer is composed of two
layers: first, the inner(positively charged) and outer (negatively charged) layers. The positive
layerconsists of the cations and the negative form the counter ions of the cations.

2) First rinsing
In this step, loosely adsorbed ions are rinsed away from the diffusionlayer. This results into
saturated electrical double layer.

3) Reaction
In this reaction step, the anions from anionic precursor solution areintroduced to the system. Due to
the low stability of ions reaction between cationand anion takes place leading to formation of solid
phase over substrate.

4) Second rinsing
In last step of SILAR method, the excess and unreacted species and thereaction byproduct from the
diffusion layer are removed.In this way, SILAR method culminated through adsorption of
cationsand reaction of newly adsorbed anions with preadsorbed cations, which leads toformation of
thin film of desired material. The factors like temperature ofsolution, nature of the substrate, pH and
concentration of solution, area of thesubstrate, dipping and rinsing time etc. affect the deposition
process.

2.2.2 Chemical Bath Deposition Method
Among the chemical methods of thin film depositions, chemical bath deposition
(CBD) is probably the simplest method available for this purpose. The only requirements of these
methods are a vessel to contain the solution and the substrate on which deposition is to carried out.
In addition to this various a specific and constant temperature are options that may be useful.
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The mechanism of CBD method contains following types,
1.Simple ion by ion mechanism.
2. Simple Cluster (hydroxide) mechanism.
3. The complex decomposition ion by ion mechanism.
4. The complex decomposition cluster mechanism
The chemical bath deposition method is one of the cheapest method used to deposit thin films and
prepare nanomaterial and is employed for large area batch processing or continuous deposition .
Chemical deposition techniques are relatively low cost process and can be easily scaled up for
industrial applications . Most of the chemical bath consists of one or more metal salts , source for
the chalcogenide X ( X = S Se Te ) and typically a complexing agent , in an aqueous solution M n ^
Prepartive parameter :1.Nature of Substrate :The substrate plays major role in reaction kinetics and in the adhesion of deposited film .
Hence cleaning of substrate is first important step in the film deposition rate and terminal thickness
is obtained . When lattice parameter of substrate and deposited material match well with each other .
2.Temperture of solution :It is another parameter which influences the rate of reaction the increasing temperature of
solution both dissociates complex more efficiently . Therefore kinetic energy of molecules also
increases leading to greater interaction ion . This is results in increase or decrease in terminal
thickness depending on strength of supersaturation solution .
3. Complex agent:In CBD method most of deposition is carried out in alkaline solution . Therefore to prevent
precipitation of metal hydroxide complexing agent is added . It helps to reduce the concentration of
free metal ions in both solutions , which avoids the rapid bulk concentration formation of desired
product . The concentration of free metal ions decreases with increase in concentration of
complexing agent . Subsequently rate of reduces that leads to larger terminal thickness .
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2.2.3 Electrodeposition Method
Electrodeposition is process of depositing metal atoms on a conducting substrate by passing
direct current through solution containing the metal

ions to be deposited. The typical

Electrodeposition set up consists of following,
1. Electrolyte
2. Cathode and Anode
3. Source of electricity
When direct current is passed through cathode and anode, immersed in electrolyte containing the
metals ions, the metal ions get attracted towards the cathode, neutralized electrically by receiving
electrons and get deposited on cathode.The deposition is controlled by monitoring the amount and
the rate of charge passing through the electrolyte. Thus the electrical energy is used to cause
chemical change.

2.2.4 Dip Coating Method:Dip Coating is with no doubt the easiest and fast method to prepare thin films from chemical
solutions with the highest degree of control, making it highly appropriate for small scale production.
In specific high technology cases, it is used to deposit coating on large surfaces.
The principle is as simple as dipping the substrate into the initial solution before
withdrawing it at a constant speed. During which the solution naturally and homogeneously spreads
out on the surface of the substrate by the combined effects of viscous drag and capillary rise.
Evaporation thentakes over and leads to solidification of the final coating.
Fig.2.2.5 Schematic diagram of SILAR meth
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Characterization Techniques:Recently nanostructured semiconducting materials are synthesized by different physical and
chemical methods. The structural and electronic, optical properties are mainly depends on type of
preparation method of thin film. Once the synthesis of an appropriate material is done, thefirst goal
is to perform the characterization of particular material. In order to perform this in systematic way,
one needs a diverse array of characterization technique.in this chapter we discussed some important
characterization techniques which includes the basic principle of the characterization techniques in
brief,
 X-Ray diffraction technique (XRD)
 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
 Ultra violet visible spectroscopy(UV-Vis)
 Contact angle measurement
The details of these method discussed in subsequent sections.
3.1 X-ray Diffraction:X-ray diffraction has been use in two main areas, for the fingerprint characterization of
crystalline materials and the determination of their structure. Each crystalline solid has its unique
characteristic X-ray powder pattern which may be used as a fingerprint or identification. Once the
material has been identified, X-ray crystallography may be used to determine its structure,i.e. how
the atoms pack together in the crystalline state and what the interatomic distance and angle etc. Xray diffraction is one of the most important characterization tools used in solid state chemistry and
material science.
We can determine the size and the shape of the unit cell for any compound most easily
using X-ray diffraction.
Why XRD?
1. Measure the average spacing‟s between layers or rows of atoms.
2. Determine the orientation of a single crystal or grain.
3. Find the crystal structure of an unknown material.
4. Measure the size, shape and internal stress of small crystalline regions[1].
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3.1.1 Bragg’s Law:English Physicists Sir W. H. Bragg and W. L. Bragg developed a relationship in 1913 to explain
why the cleavage faces of crystals appear to reflect X-rays beam at certain angles of incidence (Ө).
The variable d is the variable between atomic layer in a crystal and the variable λ is the wavelength
of incident X-ray beam; in an integer. This observation is an example of X-ray wave interference.

Fig4.1:- Reflection of X-rays from two planes of atoms in a solid

X =dsin (Ө)……………..The path difference between two waves
nλ= 2dsin(Ө)
This is Bragg‟s Equation
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3.1.2 Powder Method or Debye – ScherrerMethod:When single crystal is not available, a simple technique may be used. The crystalline
material is ground to a powder which then presents all possible orientations to a collimated X-rays
beam consisting primarily of Kα radiation.
The experimental apparatus is schematicallydrawn in fig.

Fig4.2:- Schematic representation of the X-ray Powder technique
If the crystals used are too coarse, the arcs in the powder pattern will appear specked instead of as
firm lines. In this technique the powder may be composed into a rod sample when the tiny crystals
have different orientations, and therefore possibility of interference which depends on the ratio of λ,
d and Ө greatly increases. Because of this instead of individual spots whole series of spots are
obtained on a stretched film these arcs appear as showing fig. The distances between symmetrical
lines are designated as l₁,l₂,l₃ etc. And the diameter of the cylindrical film as D₁ the relation[2],
90

Ө =𝜋𝐷 × I
OR
Ө = K.I
Where, K is a constant factor for a particular chamber.
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3.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy:Principle
In technique, an electron beam is focused onto sample surface kept in a vacuum by electro-magnetic
lenses (since between possesses dual nature with properties both particle and wave, hence an
electron beam can be focused or condensed like an ordinary light). The beam is the rastered of
scanned over the surface of the sample. The scattered electron from the sample is then fed to the
detector and then cathode ray through an amplifier, where the images are formed, which give the
sample(2).The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is used for observation of specimen surface.
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is used for observation of specimen surface.

Fig 3.3 Scanning Electron Microscopy
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Working of SEM:
1. The Electron Gun:Thermoelectrons are emitted from a filament (cathode) made of a thin tungsten wire by
applying a voltage (1 to 30 Kv) .The electron beam passes through anode.
2. Construction of Lens:An electron microscope generally uses a magnetic lens. The main feature of the magnetic
lens is that when you change the current passing through the coil, the strength of the lens is also
changed .This is not achieved by an optical lens[3].

Figure 3.4: The signals are transferred from point to point and signal map of the scanned area
is displayed on a long persistent phosphor
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3. Scanning Coil:Magnification is controlled by current supplied to x,y scanning coils or voltage supplied to
x,y deflector plates not by objective lens power.
Scanning coil is set of lenses which are moving the beam with very high precession. The
beam passes through pairs of scanning coils deflects beam in x and y axes so that it scans in a raster
fashion over rectangular area of the sample surface. As a result of the electron-sampleinteraction a
no. of signals are produced. These signals are then detected by appropriate detectors.
As electrons interact with the sample, they produce secondary electrons, backscattered
electrons, Auger electrons, and characteristic X-rays. These signals are collected by appropriate
detectors to form image which are then displayed on the computer screen.
Advantages of SEM
1. The detailed three-dimensional and topographical imaging and the versatile information
garnered from different detectors.
2. SEMs are also easy to operate with the proper training and advances in computer
technology and associated software make operation user-friendly.
3. This instrument works fast, the technological advances in modern SEMs allow for the
generation of data in digital form.
4. Although all samples must be prepared before placed in the vacuum chamber, most SEM
samples require minimal preparation actions
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3.3 UV-VisibleSpectroscopy:Ultraviolet- visible spectroscopy or ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy is the measurement
of the attenuation of a beam of light it passes through a sample or after reflection from a sample
surface
Principle of Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy:Ultraviolet absorption spectra obtained from transition of electron within a molecule
from a lower level to a higher level.A molecule absorbs ultraviolet radiation of frequency
(ⱴ).Molecules containing ᴨ-electrons or non-bonding electrons can absorb the energy in the form of
ultraviolet or visible light to excite these electrons to higher anti-bonding molecular orbitals. The
more easily exited the electrons the longer the wavelength of light it can absorb.

Fig3.5:- UV-Visible spectroscopy
The basic parts of a spectrophotometer are a light source, a holder for the sample, a
diffraction gratting in a monochromator or a prism to separate the different wavelength of light, and
a detector. The radiation source is often a tungsten filament, a deuteron arc lamp, which is
continuous over the ultraviolet region light emitting diodes for the visible wavelength. The detector
is typically a photomultiplier tube, photodiode[4].
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Single photodiode detectors and photomultiplier tubes are used with scanning
monochromatic, which filter the light so that only light of a single wavelength reaches the detector
at one time.
The scanning monochromator moves the diffraction gratting to “step-through” each
wavelength so that its intensity may be measured as a function of wavelength .Fixed monochromator
are used with charge-coupled device and photodiode arrays. As both of these devices consist of
many detectors grouped into one or two dimensional arrays, they are able to collect light of different
wavelength on different pixels or groups of pixels simultaneously.

Ultraviolet-Visible Spectrophotometer:The instrument used in ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy is called a UV-Vis
spectrophotometer. It measures the intensity of light passing through a sample (I),and compares it to
the intensity of light before it passes through a sample (Iₒ).The ratio (I/Iₒ) is called the transmittance ,
and is usually expressed as a percentage (%T).
The absorbance „A‟ is based on the transmittance:
A = - log (%T / 100%)
The UV-visible spectroscopy can also be configured to measure reflectance. In this
case, the spectrophotometer measures the intensity of light reflected from a sample (I), and
compares it to the intensity of light reflected from a reference material (Iₒ). The ratio (I/Iₒ) is called
the reflectance, and is usually expressed as a percentage (% R).
Why we use UV Spectroscopy?
1) Detection of band gap.
2) Detection of functional groups.
3) Detection of impurities
4) Qualitative analysis.
5) Single compound without chromophore.
6) It is help to slow the relationship between different groups,it is useful to detect the conjugation
of the compound.
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Application UV spectroscopy: –
1) UV spectroscopy is routinely used in analytical chemistry for the quantitative determination of
different analytes, such as transition metal ions, highly conjugated organic compounds and
biological macromolecules, spectroscopy analysis is commonly carried out in solutions but solids
and gases may also be studied.
2) Solutions of transitions metal ions can be colored (i.e. absorb visible light) because electron
within the metal atoms can be excited from one electronic state to another.
3) Organic compounds, especially those with a high degree of conjugation, also absorb light in the
UV or visible regions of electromagnetic spectrum.
4) While charge transfer complex also give rise to colors, the colors are often too intense to be used
for quantitative measurement[4].
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3.4 Contact Angle Measurement:Principle:The wettability property of a solid surface is one of the most important aspects in both
theoretical research and industrial application .One of the fundamental methods of characterizing the
hydrophobic properties of a solid surface is to determine the contact angle. The contact angle on the
solid surface gets changed nearly by changing the chemistry of the outermost monolayer .Atoms on
the surface have higher energy than those within the bulk, so there is energy associated with the
existence of any interface.
Working:When the specific energy (J/m²) of the solid-vapor interface, γSV, is greater than that
of the solid –liquid interface γSL, liquid tends to flow over an exposed solid surface. When a small
liquid droplet is put in contact with flat solid surface, distinct equilibrium regions may be found like
partial wetting, the wetted portion of the surface is determined by certain contact line. A layer of
liquid on a plane solid surface has two interface, solid-liquid line, A layer of liquid on a plane solid
surface has two interfaces , solid-liquid „γSL‟ and liquid –vapor „γLV‟so the change in energy (∆E)
produced by spreading of the liquid film is :
∆E = γSL + γLV – γSV

…………… (1)

If ∆E < 0 the energy of the system is reduced so that the liquid will spread
spontaneously (i.e. = 0) , otherwise the solid –liquid –vapor will be characterized by a finite contact
angle .The balance of the tensions at the point of interaction leads to a relationship between the
surface tension that is known as Young‟s equation .
γSV=γSL + γLVCosγ

…………(2)

Hydrophobicity of the thin films was tested in terms of contact angle (γ) of the water droplet
with the surface, using the formula.
γ = 2Tan⁻¹ (2h/b)
Where, h is the height
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Fig 4.6

:-

Interfacial tensions at the three phase contact line

Direct measurement by telescope-Goniometer:The most widely used technique of contact angle measurement is a direct measurement of
the tangent angle at the three phase contact point on a scale drop profile.

Fig. 3.7:- Telescope Goniometer setup
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Over the years, modification of the equipment havebeen to improve the accuracy and
precession. A camera can be integrated to take photographs of the drop profile so as to measure the
contact angle at leisure .The use of relatively high magnification enables a detailed examination of
the intersection profile. A motor driven syringe can be used to control the rate of liquid addition and
removal to study advancing, receding, or dynamic contact angles[5].

3.5 Fourier transform infrared:FTIR stands for Fourier transform infrared, the preferred method of infrared spectroscopy.
When IR radiation is passed through a sample, some radiation is absorbed by the sample and some
passes through (is transmitted). The resulting signal at the detector is a spectrum representing a
molecular „fingerprint‟ of the sample. The usefulness of infrared spectroscopy arises because
different chemical structures (molecules) produce different spectral fingerprints.
The FTIR uses interferometry to record information about a material placed in the IR beam. The
Fourier Transform results in spectra that analysts can use to identify or quantify the material.


An FTIR spectrum arises from interferograms being „decoded‟ into recognizable spectra



Patterns in spectra help identify the sample, since molecules exhibit specific IR fingerprints

There are four major sampling techniques in FTIR:


Transmission



Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR)



Specular Reflection



Diffuse Reflectance
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Chaper 4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
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Summary and Conclusion
In the field of material research one is often confined with problem of material preparation
and in order to reduce cost,a relative simply method is needed to able to assess quickly the
various physio- chemical properties of material.
Preparation of the material in thin film relatively easy and less expensive as compared to
that of growing in a single crystal.There are many method of thin film preparation,such as
Electro deposition,spray pyrolysis, and so many high cost physical methods. Out of these
methods CBD is relatively simple,low cost and can be use for preparation of large area thin
film.
In the present work, cadmium sulfide film have been deposited using simply CBD
and film are characterized of prepared thin film is carried out using XRD,SEM,Angle of
contact and UV-Visible Spectroscopy
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These work carried out is divided into three chapters.
Chapter-1
The general introduction of thin film and general survey of deposited Nife2o4thin film
is given. The purpose of project and plan of work is also stated there in this chapter.
Chapter-2
It deals with theoretical background of thin film deposition technique.
Chapter-3
In this chapter different characterization with working and principle were studied. In which
XRD study was carried out. SEM micrograph reveals chemical composition of thin film, UVVisible reveals band gap energy and surface wettability test shows angle of contact.
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